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A PRIEST UPON HIS THRONE.

" Let
iv. 16.

US

therefore come boldly to the throne of

graCl~."-HEBREWS

THE High-priesthood of GOD'S anointed SON in heaven is a royal
Priesthood, being after the Priesthood of MELCHISEDEC, "KING
of SALEM, which is KING- of PEACE" (Heb. vii. 2). AARON'S
Levitical Priesthood was one of sacrifice.. the Priesthood of the
eternal SON of GOD is a Priesthood of benediction. He finished His
work of atonement when on earth, and by the merit of his onceoffered sacrifice has entered into" the Holiest of all." It is in this
fact that we recognize the Divine suitability of CHRIST'S present
service as our ADVOCATE with the FATHER. "He is the propitiation
for our sins." He needs not to suffer for sins again. His atoning
work on Calvary is of perpetual value and efficacy. How
marvellously this truth meets all the needs, the practical needs,
of grace-justified sinners! "All we like sheep have gone astray;
we have turned everyone to his own way; and the LORD hath laid
on Him the iniquity of us all." Yes, and He bore away into a
domain of eternal forgetfulness all those countless iniquities,
transgressions, and sins. We see this truth illustrated in the Old
Testament type of the scapegoat (Lev. xvi.): "And AARON shall
lay both his hands upon the head of the live goat, and confess over
him all the iniquities of the children of ISRAEL, and all their
transgressions in all their sins, putting them upon the head of the
goat; and shall send ~ away by the hand of a fit man into the
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wilderness. And the goat shall bear upon him all their iniquities
unto a land not inhabited: and he shall let go the goat· in the
wilderness" (verses 21, 22). A" fit" man only was entrusted
to conduct the typically sin-laden goat into the wilderness. For
the victim must never return thence. The probability of returning
would have been to make the typical vicarious atonement uncertain.
A man was therefore made responsible for the function who well
Knew the remotest and most desolate parts of the wilderness, and
there he left the goat-to be seen no more for ever. So the LORD
.JESUS, who bore the imputed guilt of His people, both to the tree
and on the tree, also bore it away into a land of everlasting oblivion.
"Their sins and iniquities will I remember no more" (Heb. x. 17).
The sins for which CHRIST made expiation on the cross were
judicially put away" as far as the east is from the west," for when
the blessed REDEEMER came forth from the tomb, He rose without
a spot of imputed sin upon His person. " He was delivered because
of our offences, and was raised again because of our justification"
(Rom. iv. 25). He died unto sin once, and, by that infinitely
meritorious sacrifice which He offered, He cleared both Himself
and those whom He represented from all charges and accusations
brought by the broken Law, and secured for His people perfect
acceptance before a rigorously just and holy GOD.
His re~.urrection from the dead on the third day was GOD'S
attestation to the satisfaction he had received in full for the
dishonour done to His revealed will and His sacred Name. His
ascension was the part recompense bestowed upon Him as the
REDEEMER of His people. "Sit Thou at My right hand, until I
make thine eneniies Thy footstool" (Psa. ex. 1) was the FATHER'S
welcome command when He received back into glory His onlybegotten SON. Thereupon He took His seat on His FATHER'S
throne, as a ROYAL PRIEST, to administer the mediatorial office for
His redeemed Church and people. "He shall sit and rule upon
His throne, and He shall be a Priest upon His throne: and the
Covenant of Peace shall be between them both" (Zec. vi, 13).
Upon this prophecy of CHRIST'S exaltation DR. GILL observes,
" He shall sit and rule upon His throne; that is, in heaven, having
done His work on ear~h, where He.is at ease and rest, and exercises
power and authority. He rules over the whole world and the
h.;ngs of it in general, and in particular over His saints, by His
SPIRIT, Word, and ordinances, feeding, protecting, and defending
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them; and He shall be a Priest upon His throne. He is both
Priest and< King, and exercises both at one and the same time,
and even now in heaven, having offered Himself as a sacrifice on
earth, by which He has put away sin for ever, and perfected His
people. He is set down upon His throne as a King, crowned with
glory and honour, and ever lives as a Priest on the throne, to make
intercession for them, by presenting His blood, sacrifice, and
righteousness to His FATHER, by offering up the prayers and
praises of IIis people, and by declaring it as His will that such and
such blessings be bestowed upon them, and by applying unto them
the benefits of His death." Between the Royal and the Sacerdotal
offices He fills there is perfect accord, and every blessing bestowed
by Him on His believing people bears the stamp of the authority
of both those exalted offices.
It is in this encouraging connection that the exhortation at the
head of our " Portion" carries with it peculiar force and instruction.
The throne on which sits the glorified SON of GOD and SON of MAN
is a ." Throne of Grace." Grace is the prevailing characteristic of
CHRIST'S relationship to His redeemed on earth. When they are
bidden under the Gospel to come unto Him it is as enthroned in
grace. His reign in the hearts of His quickened ones is emphatically
a reign of grace. " Let us," then, "come boldly to the Throne of
Grace." Come we, in faith, by prayer, with desires and words of
the SPIRIT'S own inspiring, to that throne, beloved brethren in
CHRIST, even as we are lovingly invited.
" Behold the Throne of Grace!
The promise calls us near;
There Jesus shows a smiling face,
And waits to answer prayer.
" That rich atoning blood,
Which sprinkled round I see,
Provides for those who come to GOD
An all-prevailing plea.
"My soul, ask what thou wilt,
Thou canst not be too bold;
Since His own blood for thee He spilt,
What else can He <withhold 1
"Beyond thy utmost wants
His love and power can bleis;
To praying souls He always grants
More than they can express."
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What an unspeakable mercy it is for poor, needy, and helpless
souls that it is not to a throne of judgment they are summoned!
It is to the throne of One who is "a merciful and faithful HIGH
PRIEST," of One who" can have compassion on the ignorant, and
on them that are out of the way." It is the throne of the BROTHER
" born for adversities," of the FRIEND who" loveth at all times,"
of Him who is" able to save them to the uttermost who come unto
GOD by Him." EZEKIEL the prophet had a wondrous fore-view
of CHRIST upon this Gospel throne when by the river Chebar. He
says: "Above the firmament . . . was the likeness of a throne,
as the appearance of a MAN above upon it. As the appearance
of the bow that is in the cloud in the day of rain, so was the appearance of the brightness round about" (Ezek. i. 26, 28). Grace
symbolically encircled the "high and lifted-up" throne of "the
MAN JEHOVAH'S FELLOW" in the prophetic vision, and to-day faith
beholds the same glorious throne with the same blessed ONE upon
it-the throne of free and sovereign grace, where alone peace is
found, and sealed, and enjoyed. Every word proceeding from
that throne, and addressed to the humblest seeker and comer, is
laden with grace, for" Grace is poured into His lips" Who is " full
of grace and truth." Grace to help" in time of need" is dispensed
at the Mercy-Seat by JESUS CHRIST the Righteous with a liberal hand,
and all believers are bidden by Him to "come boldly;." Perfect
access through the veil halil been effectually obtained for the weary
and heavy-laden, by the precious atoning blood. The penitent
backslider here receives the re-assurance of His justification and
acceptance. The sorrowing in Zion here have tears wiped from
their faces and are bidden to be of good comfort. Here all the
gifts and graces of the HOLY SPIRIT are replenished and multiplied,
and strength for labour and patience in suffering are divinely
vouchsafed. Oh, brethren beloved, let it be our fervent desire to
dwell very near to "the throne of grace"-for safety, for peace,
for all our supplies, as day by day we experience the fact that
every moment is a "time of need." The HOLY GHOST will find
for us words wherewith to petition the faithful and merciful HIGH
PRIEST upon His throne; and even if, on occasion, He do not fit
words into our lips, He will make " groanings" within which He
Who "searcheth the hearts" will discern as "the rind of the
SPIRIT." We are not dependent on words for the success of our
plaints at the footstool of grace. HANNAH'S lips moved in
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prevailing prayer, even though ELl overheard no vocal sounds.
The ear of JEHOVAH, our Covenant GOD, is quick to detect our
faintest whispers, and the inmost desires of His children. " Let
us therefore come with liberty to the Throne of Grace, that we
may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of need."

I-

" There is a spot of consecrated ground,
Where brightest hopes and holiest joys are found;
'Tis named (and Christians love the well-known sound)
The throne of grace.
" 'Tis her~ a calm retreat is always found;
Perpetual sunshine gilds the sacred ground;
Pure airs and heavenly odours breathe around
The throne of grace.
"While on this vantage-ground the Christian stands,
His quickened eye a boundless view commands;
Discovers fair abodes not made with handsAbodes of peace.
"Terrestrial objects, disenchanted there,
Lose all their power to dazzle or ensnare;
One only object then seems worth our care,
To win the race!
" This is the mount where CHRIST'S disciples see
The glory of the incarnate Deity;
'Tis here they find it good indeed to be,
And view His face.
" A new creation here begins to rise:
Fruits of the SPIRIT, flowers of paradise,
Watered from heaven, in full and sure supplies,
By streams of grace.
" Towards this blest spot the SPIRIT bends His ear,
The fervent prayer, the contrite sigh to hear;
To bid the mourner banish every fear,
And go in peace.
"Here may the comfortless and weary find
One who can cure the sickness of the mind,
One who delights the broken heart to bindThe PRINCE of Peace.
" SAVIOUR! the sinner's Friend, our hope, our all !
Here teach us humbly at Thy feet to fall;
Here on Thy name, with love and faith to call
For pardoning grace.
" Ne' er let the glory from this spot remove,
Till numbered with Thy ransomed flock above,
We cease to want, but never cease to love,
.
The throne of grace!
THE EDITOR.
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"THE MASTER."
" For one is your Master, even Ohrist."-MATT. xxiii. 10.

THE servants of the Lord Jesus Christ possess in Him the most
gracious, kindly, and beneficent of Masters. "His commandments," truly, " are not grievous." His service is perfect freedom.
The obedience owing to Him is no severely exacted, legal, and formal
conformity to a cold, hard code of statutes, but is that of loving,
grateful, praiseful hearts-springing thence under a profound
sense of personal indebtedness to His redeeming love, His atoning
blood, and His faithful promises. He is the only Master to whom,
of right, belong the bodies and souls of men. All the believer is,
and has, is claimed by his Divine Master. "Ye are not your own;
for ye are bought with a price" (1 Cor. vi. 19, 20). The Church of
God comprises "a purchased possession," and is the everlasting
portion of Him who received her at the hands of the Father. Hence,
believers cannot live to themselves, or die to themselves. They
are wholly the Lord's; His authority over them is complete.
His mark is upon them, His Name is in them. They are by Him,
and for Him-for His pleasure. It is their honour and privilege
to walk with their Lord, and to enjoy the fellowship of His heart.
They are not servants in the sense of being serfs or hirelings, but
of favoured confidants. "Henceforth I call you not servants;
for the servant knoweth not what his lord doeth; but I have
called you friends; for all things that I have heard of My Father
I have made known unto you" (John xv. 15). He has taken His
beloved redeemed ones into the closest communion with Himself,
so that they obey His holy will with a knowledge of why He commands and teaches them as He does. The mere bond servant is
denied all such privileged knowledge. It surely is a mark of high
regard and confidence in the Mast.er thus to reveal the thoughts of
His heart to His serving followers.
The Lord Jesus is a faithful Master over" His Own" household,
and exercises His authority in love and wisdom. The writer of
the Epistle to the Hebrews draws a contrast between Moses and
Christ, saying, " And Moses verily was faithful in all his house, as
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a servant, for a testimony of those things which were to be spoken
after; but Christ as a Son over His own house; whose house are
we, if we hold fast the confidence and the rejoicing of the hope firm
unto the end" (Heb. iii. 5, 6). The Father has entrusted to Him
the headship and rule of " the whole family in heaven and earth"
(Eph. iii. 15), and, in covenant, He has accepted all the vast
responsibilities of that charge. It is His to foresee and to provide
for His household, to maintain all its interests, to defend it from all
harm, to correct its conduct, and to encourage peace and harmony
among all its members. The grateful language of the Church,
therefore, is-" Thou maintainest my lot. The lines are fallen
unto me in pleasant places; yea, I have a goodly heritage." The
household resources of our Divine Master, beloved, are infinite,
and inexhaustibly varied. No need-spiritual or temporal-can
exist in the family of faith for which He has not at His command a
suitable and ample supply. In fact, the necessities-many and
great-of the people of God are designed and ordained to afford the
glorified Head of the Church fitting opportunities for the display
of His riches in grace and providence. The late Dr. Horatius
Bonar in his unique hymn: "J esus, Thou needest me," has well
expressed this truth :-

.

"Thy fulness needs my want,
Thy wealth my poverty;
Thy healing skill my sickness needs,.
Thy joy my misery.
" Thy strength my weakness needs,
Thy grace my worthlessness;
Thy.greatness needs a worm like me
To cherish and to bless.
" Thy life needs death like mine,
To show its quickening power;
Infinitv the finite needs,
Th' 'Eternal needs the hour !
" Earth, with its vales and hills,
Needeth the daily sun;
This daily sun of ours,-it needs
An earth to shine upon.
" This evil, froward soul
Needeth a love like Thine ;
A love like Thine, 0 living Christ,
Needeth a soul like mine !
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" Thy fulness, Son of God,
Thus needy maketh Thee;
Thy glory, 0 Thou glorious One,
Seeketh its rest in me!
" It was Thy need of me
~hat

brought Thee from above;

It is my need of Thee, 0 Lord,

That draws me to Thy love."
Thus it is that the Master and the disciple stand in the closest
and most sacred reciprocal relations to each other. "The Head
cannot say to the feet, I have no need of you" (1 Oor. xii. 21).
There is this feature in the government of the Lord Jesus, that He
Who now is, as Master, sovereign ruler over His own house, was
Himself once a servant. "Behold My SERVANT, whom I uphold;
Mine ELECT, in whom my soul delighteth." Such are the words
of Jehovah, the Father, as recorded by the inspired prophet Isaiah
(xlii. 1). And the New Testament of the same Spirit is to like
effect-" Let this mind be in you, which was also in Ohrist Jesus:
who being in the form of God, thought it not robbery to be equal
with God; but made Himself of no reputation, and took upon
Him the form of a servant, and was made in the likeness of men;
and being found in fashion as a man, He humbled Himself, and
became obedient unto death, even the death of the cross" (PhiI. ii.
5-8). The obedience of His perfect service merited the reward of
His God, and accordingly it immediately follows-" Wherefore
God also hath highly exalted Him, and given Him a Name which is
above every name: that in the Name of Jesus every knee should
bow, of things in heaven, and things on earth, and things under the
earth, and that every tongue should confess that Jesus Ohrist is
LORD, to the glory of God the Father" (verses 10 and 11). Perfect
as a Servant, the Elect One is also perfect as a Master. He knows
what righteous subjection means, and also what it is to rule in
righteousness. He is able to sympathize tenderly with those that
are under the yoke, for He Himself has borne it. His loving word
to His toiling servants therefore is: "Take My yoke upon you,
and learn of Me: for I am meek and lowly in heart; and ye shall
find rest unto your souls. For My yoke-is easy, and My burden is
light" (Matt. xi. 29, 30). Thus the servant is graciously bidden
into fellowship with his adorable Master, who gives rest to His
humble, obedient disciples according to their day and need.
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" All unseen the Master walketh
By the toiling servant's side;
Comfortable words He speaketh,
While His hands uphold and guide.
" Grief, nor pain, nor any sorrow
Rends thy heart, to Him unknown :
He to-day, and He to-morrow,
Grace sufficient gives His own.
" Holy strivings nerve and strengthen,
Long endurance wins the crown:
When the evening shadows lengthen,
Thou shalt lay thy burden down! "
That is a beautiful touch which the Holy Spirit gives in His narrative of Jesus when alone praying on the mountain, and His disciples
toiling in the tempestuous sea of Galilee in the darkest watch of the
night-" And He saw them toiling in rowing, for the wind was
contrary to them" (Mark vi. 48). The darkness could not hide the
helpless little band from His all-seeing, compassionate eye. " He
saw them"-and He pitied them in their distress. Their solitary
toil appealed to His loving heart, and He hastened to their deliverance, trampling the angry waves beneath His blessed feet.
Affrighted at His unrecognized presence when they at first beheld
His form, the tempest-tossed disciples were pacified and satisfied
by the sweet assurance of their Master's lips-" Be of good cheer;
it is I, be not afraid." He went up unto them into the ship; and
the wind ceased. What a burden of sorrow, too, was lifted from
the bereaved heart of Mary, the sister of dead Lazarus, when
Martha hastened to her at Bethany with the message-" The
Master is come, and calleth for thee" (John xi. 28). The employment of this title by Martha seems to imply that" The Master"
was the domestic name by which Jesus was known in the family
of Mary, Martha, and Lazarus-whom "He loved," and under
whose roof He ever found an affectionate welcome. It is a name,
or rather title, peculiarly suitable for use by disciples, or learners;
for Jesus was, and still is, the Teacher and Prophet of the Church
of God. To sit at His feet and learn of Him was the" good part"
which might not be taken away from Mary. Those whose souls have
tasted the Word of truth under His personal ministry desire no
other food. Who teacheth like Him? His it is to teach us our
need as undone sinners, His to reveal the riches of saving grace
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which reside in Himself, His to grant us that unction of the Holy
Ghost which assures our souls of an interest in His cleansing blood
and justifying righteousness, and His, too, to dwell in our hearts
by precious faith-" the hope of glory." Christ is the only
Teacher who can affirm of Himself-" I am the Truth." He alone
can declare, " He that hath seen Me hath seen the Father."
He, then, possesses the sovereign right to declare to His redeemed
and called people-" One is your MASTER, even CHRIST." And it
is the privilege of each of them to respond, with adoring gratitude,
My LORD, and my GOD! To bow low at His sacred feet in a spirit
of entire subjection to His supreme will, and to seek to have" every
thought" brought" into captivity to the obedience of Christ," is
the highest conception of spiritual liberty-it is the glorious liberty
of the children of God. Jesus is the Royal Proprietor of His
redeemed, and He has a right to do what He will with" His Own."
Of them He has declared, "This people have I formed for Myself :
they shall show forth My praise." The sovereignty He exercises
over them is a sovereignty of infinite wisdom, goodness, mercy,
and love, a sovereignty exercised in connection with all the
perfections of His two natures, and designed to bring everlasting
honour to Himself, with the Father, and the Holy Ghost. "If I
be a Master, where is My honour? "-He has a right to ask of every
elect vessel of mercy. Oh, how incomparably blessed is the lot of
those who truly" serve the Lord Christ!" In an infinitely higher
sense than that in which the Queen of Sheba used the exclamation
of KingSolomon's court, it can be said of the servants of Jesus,
"Happy are Thy men, happy are these Thy servants, which stand
continually before Thee, and that hear Thy wisdom. Blessed be
the Lord Thy God, which delighted in Thee, to set Thee on the
throne of Israel: because the Lord loved Israel for ever, therefore
made He Thee King, to do judgment and justice." Oh, be it ours
on earth, amid all its cares and claims, to see to it that our first
concern is to please Him Who is our MASTER; and to have in
remembrance the prospect which awaits us in Immanuel's land"And there shall be no more curse: but the throne of God and
of the Lamb shall be in it; and His servants shall serve Him:
and His Name shall be in their foreheads." "Beloved, now are
we the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall be:
but we know that when He shall appear, we shall be like Him;
for we shall see Him as He is."
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" Tis night-but, oh, the joyful morn
Will soon our waiting spirits cheer :
Yon gleams of coming glory warn
Thy saints, 0 Lord, that Thou art near.
" Lord of our hearts, beloved of Thee,
Weary of earth, we sigh to rest,
Supremely happy, safe and free,
For ever on Thy tender breast.
" To see Thee, love Thee, feel Thee near,
Nor dread, as now, Thy transient stay ;
To dwell beyond the reach of fear
Lest joy should wane or pass away.
" Children of hope, beloved Lord!
In Thee we live, we glory now;
Our joy, our rest, our great reward,
Our diadem of beauty, Thou!
" And when exalted, Lord, with Thee,
Thy royal throne at length we share,
To everlasting Thou shalt be
Our diadem. aur glory there! "

Clift{)n.

J.O

" THY word is a lamp unto my feet, and light unto my path." And
the counsel it gives us is good counsel, for it tells us how to act and what
to do; bids us cast our care upon the Lord, for He will sustain us; bids
us be still and know that He is God; .warns us not to fight our own
battles, or go forth to meet the enemy in our own strength; but to
watch, and pray, and wait for the Lord to appear. If we are persecuted
by our enemies, as David was by Saul, when he was hunted like a
partridge upon the mountains, it is by the power and support of that
word we get strength to bear their cruel accusations and· to stand against
their attacks. This made David say, " They had almost consumed me
upon earth; but I forsook not Thy precepts" (Ps. cxix. 87). If Satan
come in like a flood, the Spirit of the Lord by the power of His Word
lifts upa standard against him. If we slip and start aside from the
straight and narrow way, the Word comes to restore us: "He restoreth
my soul" ; for it is by believing God's promise of freely forgiving all
iniquity, transgression, and sin, that our backslidings are healed and
our souls brought back from bondage, carnality, and death. In fact,
it is by the power of His Word upon our heart that the whole work of
grace upon the soul is carried on from first to last. By its promises
we are drawn, by its precepts we are guided, by its warnings we are
admonished, by its reproofs we are rebuked, by its rod we are chastened,
by its support we are upheld; in its light we walk, by its teachings are
we made wise, by its revivings are renewed, and by its truth are sanctified
-It is by the Holy Spirit, who works in and by it as His effectual
instrument, that all these gracious operations are carried on in the
soul.-J. C. Philpot.
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WELL-SPRINGS.

" Arise, walk through the land in the length of it and in the breadth of
it,. tor I will give it unto thee." -GEN. xiii. 17.
THIS was the promise of Jehovah unto His servant Abraham, who was
to receive that promise by bare faith in the faithful Promiser.
Stephen declared Him to be "the God of glory" (under divine inspiration), Who had thus appeared to Abraham. Glorious in His name, in
His character and in His counsels, He was able to perform that promise
and make it good to Abraham, so that" he staggered not at the promise
of God, through unbelief; but was strong in faith, giving glory to God,
and being fully persuaded that what he had promised, he was able
also to perform. And therefore it was imputed to him for righteousness" (Rom. iv. 20-22).
Turn for a moment to Stephen's apology in Acts vii. "And he said,
Men and brethren, hearken; the God of glory appeared unto our father
Abraham, when he was in Mesopotamia, before he dwelt in Charran,
and said unto him, Get thee out of thy country, and from thy kindred,
and come in to the land which I shall show thee. Then came he out of
the land of the Chaldreans, and dwelt in Charran: and from thence,
when his father was dead, he removed him into this land, wherein ye
now dwell. And he gave him none inheritance in it, no, not so much
as to set his foot on: yet he promised that he would give it to him for
possession, and to his seed after him, when as yet he had no child."
Turn again, dear reader, to Hebrews xi., and read there the similar
account of Abraham's unwavering faith. "By faith Abraham, when
he was called to go out into a place which he should afterwards receive
for an inheritance, obeyed; and he went out, not knowing whither
he went. By faith he sojourned in the land of promise, as in a strange
country, dwelling in tabernacles with Isaac and J acob, the heirs
with him of the same promise: For he looked for a city which hath
foundations, whose builder and maker (architect) is God. . . . These
all died in faith, not having received the promises, but having seen
them afar off, and were persuaded of them, and embraced them, and
confessed that they were strangers and pilgrims on the earth. For
they that say such things declare plainly that they seek a country.
And truly, if they had been mindful of that country from whence they
came out, they might have had opportunity to have returned. But
now they desire a better country, that is, an heavenly: wherefore
God is not ashamed to be called their God: for he hath prepared for
them a city."
Truly the patriarchal age has been called the golden age of faith.
Oh! beloved, may the author and giver of faith give us daily to cry,
with the disciples of old, "Lord, increase our faith!" Oh! to takeHim at His word,-to believe, "H.ath He not spoken, and shall He not
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make it good ~ "-and to rest in the calm assurance that of what He
has promised not a jot nor a tittle shall fail. "Let God be true, and
every man a liar."
Now let us turn for some spiritual and individual instruction (as
the Holy Spirit blesses our meditation) to our text, and hear the Lord
speaking this word unto every son and daughter of Abraham: "Arise,
walk through the land in the length of it and in the breadth of it; for
I will give it unto thee." Faith views the promise, and the province,
and sees" yet very much land to be possessed" (Josh. xiii. 1).
Said the Psalmist, "I will walk at liberty when Thou hast enlarged
my steps," and that is the desire of every Little-faith who reads these
lines, and goes with the writer in desiring an increase of faith's
capacity, and an ever-growing joy in the Lord, who is that bountiful
giver of "good measure pressed down and running over," and who
delights to be ever setting forth how He takes pleasure in Zion's
prosperity. Oh! may we ever keep in view the divine precept, "In
all thy ways acknowledge Him, and He shall direct thy paths." It is
healthful to the soul, and delights the heart of Jesus, that we be constantly kept in dependence upon Him, and to prove His mindfulness
of us in the smallest details of our daily life. If" He knoweth the days
of the upright," and all the way of righteous is not hid from Him,
He would not be divine had He not provided for every emergency
and need that shall and does arise in our pilgrimage journey. "Arise,"
child of God, " walk through the land," yes, " in the length and in the
breadth of it"; by faith view it as already yours in possession, for the
God of glory Who spake all the promises has said, "for I will give it
unto thee." Perhaps the exercise of soul just now is deep and sore
with deferred hope, and prolonged trial of faith ~ Have you sought to
see the King's face and touched His royal sceptre? Have you laid
your case before Him? Wait on, beloved; you shall not be disappointed
of your hope, and your confidence "according to his will" shall not
miscarry. Sweetly wrote the beloved Helen Plumptre, "The petition
is sent in unto the King with a goodly number of signatures; it is
presented by the King's Son, who is sure to obtain whatever He asks
for; and being drawn up according to the will of the King, we are
confident that we have the petition we desired of Him. But the King
loves to heap additional favours of His royal bounty' according to
the hand of King Solomon,' and He will exercise and strengthen
many languishing graces, and call forth many dormant ones, as well
as grant us the request of our lips. He will so answer us, that the very
beasts of the field shall honour Him, yea, the dragons and the owls;
whilst His dear children shall see and know and consider and understand
together, that the hand of the Lord hath done this, and that the Holy
One of Israel hath created it. Oh! it is a mercy worth waiting for
that comes so clustered with mercies! Through mercy I do feel very
sure that the promise is true; but through unbelief I do sometimes
think the time is long. For some little moments I feel full of misgivings
and anxieties, but blessed be my God, they are few and far between,
and connected more with the weakness of my outer man than with the
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inner man, which is fondled in the arms of everlasting love, and
almighty power, infinite wisdom, till it forgets it can have a fear
or care."
Truly the Lord ofttimes works mysteriously as performing the wonders
of His grace in His children's experience; and the blessing ma.y come
in reversion, cross-handed, but it is blessing nevertheless. And you
have, Manoah-like, ofttimes " looked on," as "the angel of the Lord
did wondrously." The writer has before this quoted those wondrous
words (Jer. xxxix. 17) which will ever shine out in memory's page,
when nothing short of a miracle, as " all these things are against me,"
gave faith to " laugh at impossibilities," and cry, Since He hath spoken,
"it shall be done." Deliverance was at hand from the Chief Physician,
when death was predicted by the earthly. And the living, the living
shall praise Him, and seek in grace to live to the glory of Him who so
wondrously delivered this body from the pit of corruption.
Again; it must be still fresh in the memories of most dear readers
of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, who so lovingly responded to the need of
preserving it, how wondrously the Lord worked in the hearts of willing
minds, and cheered the dear Editor in his labour of love, and under the
heavy burden of responsibility. In relating some of the signal
instances of our gracious God hearing and answering prayer in
connection with this matter, it was remarked to the writer, "Surely
you can never doubt Him again!" Alas! these treacherous, sinful,
foolish, forgetful, short-sighted hearts of ours! We come in at these
precious lines of the redeemed atheist :"He saves me at first, He saves me at last,
He saves me a thousand times o'er."

Still, our gracious God displays in us by these means how "men live,
and in all these things is the life of my spirit." Faith, God-implanted
by the exercises He calls forth, is thus strengthened, the border of our
coast is enlarged, and we learn by experience how the Lord hath
blessed us that we may live graciously, fruitfully to His glory.
"But Lord, I sink with conscious shame,
My life is far below my will ;
Quicken this evangelic flame,
And let it burn more lively still.
"Jesus, Whom I adore and love,
Increase my faith, and every grace,
Till I, with all Thy saints above,
Behold the beauties of Thy face."

Notice briefly in closing, beloved reader, under what circumstances
this large promise was made to God's dear servant, who, James tells
us, was called "the Friend of God." It was after the disagreement
between Abraham's herdmen and those of Lot. "Let there be no
strife, .I pray thee, between me and thee . .. for we be brethren"
said Abraham to his nephew, and then, taking that humbler place,
he suggests that Lot should choose his possession. We know the result,
the wholesome lesson this narrative has taught us in its spiritual
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bearing. "Then Lot chose him all the plain of Jordan, and Lot
journeyed east, and they separated themselves one from the other.
And Abraham dwelled in the land of Canaan, and Lot dwelled in
the cities of the plain, and pitched his tent toward Sodom." Lot
made the worldly choice; Sodom was Eden-like, pleasing to the eye,
and pleasant for present enjoyment. The land of Canaan was the
appointed land, for one who had been brought up out of Egypt and
delivered from its abominations and fleshly attractions, and Abraham
had been called out of all this ensnaring influence and to live as a
sojourner and pilgrim.
Lot pitched towards Sodom, and his peril was choosing the vicinity
of sin. We read later of his dwelling in Sodom, and of God's miracle
of mercy in driving him out, whilst looking back ended the life of
his wife. Now it was whilst Lot chose the present, fair to look upon,
and-sin! and Abraham had the rough, sterile, difficult Canaan,
and-God, for his future portion, that this promise was spoken to the
patriarch: "For all the land that thou seest, to thee will I give· it,
and to thy seed for ever. . . . Arise, walk through the land in the
length of it and in the breadth of it, for I will give it unto thee. Then
Abraham removed his tent, and came and dwelt in the plain of Mamre,
which is in Hebron, and built there an altar unto the Lord."
What mattered it tD His dear servant where he was, so long as
J ehovah was with him and for him ~ True to His word, " In all places
where I record My name there will I meet with thee and I will bless thee,"
was sufficient for Abraham. He built an altar there of thanksgiving
and praise, and to denote his confidence in the faithful Promiser.
Oh! beloved, have you not too proved God's faithfulness and blessing
under the most adverse of circumstances ~ Has He not proved Himself "the Faithful and True," when surrounding difficulties and the
roughness of the way have cut you off from all else, and in mercy shut
you up to Himself ~ Earthly friends may fail and forsake you; "all
these things" may cause you to cry out like J acob, " are against me " ;
disappointments have come from the most unexpected quarters, and
you are shut up-distressed and dismayed. Then is the time for
faith to soar and sing, and if God be on your side you need not fear
man's worst. Seek not to justify your own cause nor right your wrongs.
Your possessions lie on the other side of Jordan. Your heart is where
your affections are. Your Advocate and Justifier is there, and in these
lessons which shall prove wholesome and good to your soul" afterward,"
will bring you to see your pilgrim character-your journeying march,
your provided shoes, your need of this stirring up and urging onward.
You seek a city yet to come-the land which faith may even
now plant her foot upon, since the promise is divine, and "the Lord
of Hosts is His name. If those ordinances depart from before me,
saith the Lord, then the seed of Israel also shall cease from being a
nation before me for ever. "Thus saith the Lord, If heaven above can
be measured, and·the foundations of the earth searched out beneath,
I will also east off all the seed of Israel, for all they have done, saith
the Lord." Oh, how Little-faith delights in that" if " of the Lord's
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speaking which is devoid of every thought of uncertainty or contingency.
" It the foundations be destroyed, what can the righteous do ~" But
since "the foundation standeth sure" in the immutable One, "the
righteous shall be had in everlasting remembrance."
If Joshua's and Caleb's report of the earthly Canaan, "The land
which we passed through to search it is an exceeding good land:
if the Lord delight in us, then He will bring us int{) this land and give
it us; a land which floweth with milk and honey." If Moses could
declare of this" goodly land" that it was" a land which the Lord thy
God careth for; the eyes of the Lord thy God are upon it, from the
beginning of the year even unto ·the end of the year," much more .£hall
every heir of the heavenly Canaan view by faith now his gloriously
great inheritance, and prove it true. "Arise, walk through the land
in the length of it and in the breadth of it, for I will give it unto thee."
Eternity's occupation will be blessedly spent in viewing the length,
depth, breadth, and height of that love which encompasseth that land
of pure delight, and every dweller therein shall exclaim from thenceas he discovers the inexhaustible love of the Lord of that land-" the
half was not told me ! " whilst sight, swallowing up faith's brightest
anticipation, shall prove with Sheba's Queen, "It was a true report
that I heard."
There is but the narrow stream of Jordan between; but one step
between me and death-nay, everlasting life and joy and unruffled
peace and rest, when" I shall see, and hear. and know,
All I've desired or thought below,
And every power find sweet employ
In that eternal land of joy."

R.

THE punishment of sin is not an arbitrary appointment of God-it is
justice to Himself-it is justice to His creatures.-Rev. William Howells.
WHOEVER hath Christ cannot be poor; and whoever lacks Christ
cannot be rich.-Dyer.
A TREE is not evil because it bears evil fruit, but because it is naturally
an evil tree.-John Saltmarsh.
N ONE can make a Christian but He that made the world.-J oseph
Hart.
A RAGGED saint is dearer to God than a glittering emperor who is
without grace.-Dyer.
THOSE whose histories are recorded in Scripture were like ourselvesthey had the same enemies to contend with-they were placed just all
we are-and yet they have triumphed. Their histories are given to
encourage us to approach God at all times and in all places.-Rev.
William Howells.
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"WHERE HAST THOU GLEANED TO-DAY 1"
(JOB xxxiii.)

,

"WHEREFORE, Job, I pray thee, hear my speeches, and hearken to
all my words." It is God's command by Jeremiah-" Also I set
watchmen over you, saying, Hearken to the sound of the trumpet"the silver trumpet of the Gospel, calling "the assembly together"
(Heb. 10, 25), and proclaiming the jubilee to Satan's captives. But
how many answer virtually, "We will not hearken" 1 Elihu was God's
messenger, responsible to Him to blow the trumpet, and he calls upon
the patriarch to hear all his words, whether for reproof, for correction,
or for instruction in righteousness. Let us not be like the deaf adder
that stoppeth her ear, but hearken to all the words of God's ambassadors,
because He resents, as David did, when his representatives were
"shamefully used," their comeliness taken away, and their uncomely
parts exposed to open shame (2 Sam. x. 4).
"Behold, now I have opened my mouth, my tongue hath spoken
in my mouth." Testimony to the truth is very important; it may be
blamed by those who are bearing silent witness in their lives, but the
outspoken testimony is not to be blamed; probably it costs more
than the silent witnessing, and is more pleasing to God. "My words
shall be of the uprightness of my heart: and my lips shall utter knowledge clearly. The Spirit of God hath made me, and the breath of
the Almighty hath given me life." Thus, the secret spring of his words,
he was a subject of the new birth, born of the Spirit, and was convinced
the inbreathing of the Almighty had given him not merely natural life,
but divine life, spiritual life from the Holy Spirit; therefore his words
would be in accordance with the uprightness which the divine Indweller
produced, and the very inspiration, "the breath of the Almighty"
instructing him in spiritual knowledge. "Out of the abundance of
the heart the mouth speaketh." It was no vain boast of Elihu, but
a simple declaration of his credentials! Blessed are the ambassadors
for Christ, who bear this witness to their hearers! Yea, blessed are
the hearers who can truly testify, The Spirit of God made me a new
creature in Christ Jesus, and the breath of the Almighty, the breath of
prayer and praise, ascending to Him from whom it proceeded, attests
that I am "alive unto God." If there is any doubt of it, let us not
rest until we are satisfied about its reality !
" If thou canst answer me, set thy words in order before me, stand
up." It is the posture of evidence, of an accused called upon to stand
up and answer for himself if he can exculpate himself or say anything
in his own defence. "Behold, I am according to thy wish in God's
stead: I also am formed out of the clay." We catch a glimpse of
the Master in Elihu, His servant; of King Jesus in His ambassador,
for truly the Son of God took upon Him our nature, that He might
be a merciful and faithful High Priest in things pertaining to God;
and also, "we have this treasure in earthen vessels, that the excellency
of the power may be of God and not of us." "Behold my terror shall
not make thee afraid, neither shall my hand be heavy upon thee."
42
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It is God's ordination that those who minister in spiritual things, who
are" taken from among men," " can have compassion on the ignorant
and them that are out of the way: for that he himself also is compassed
with infirmity" (and yet we expect God's ministers to be perfect in
word and deed); a wonderful mercy for us not to live in terror of them,
and not to find their hand heavy upon us, but gentle as a nurse cherisheth
her children. "Surely thou hast spoken in mine hearing, ann I have
heard the voice of thy word, saying, I am clean without transgression,
I am innocent; neither is there iniquity in me." He had appealed
to God, "Thou knowest I am not wicked; " by which he meant that
he was not secretly wicked, as his friends asserted; but he also said,
" My righteousness I hold fast and will not let it go-my heart shall not
reproach me as long as I live." It was wrong if indeed there was selfrighteousness in it. Who of the most eminent saints dare say, My
beart does not reproach me every day, as a sinner in thought, word,
and deed? "Behold, He findeth occasions against me: He counteth
me for His enemy." This was said chap. xix. 11. We cannot find
the exact words, but another scarcely repeats the very words we say;
but the idea conveyed was, he was justifying himself and accusing.
'God of counting him as His enemy. If we learn this lesson from Job,
not to give utterance to any expression that seems to charge God
foolishly, we shall be WIse to bridle our tongue, and not, under God's
affiicting hand, give way to unseemly language in the eaTS of men, but
much more in the ear of our God.
"In the multitude of words
there wanteth not sin," and, "by thy words thou shalt be justified,
and by thy words thou shalt be condemned." Job wa.s sorely tried,
and which of u~ dare cast a stone at him or reproach him? God justified
"Who is he that condemneth?" He hath not
His servant!
beheld iniquity in Job, nor seen perverseness in this Israelite indeed,
because he was seen in his Redeemer, and as perfect as He ~
" Behold, in this thou art not just: I will answer thee, that God is
greater than man. Why dost thou strive against Him ~ for He giveth
not account of any of His matters." Elihu is right in upholding the
sovereignty of God. It is altogether vain for the potsherd to strive
against his Maker, Who has a perfect right to mould him as he pleases
either a vessel to honour or dishonour. We often do this with secret
murmuring against His all-wise disposal of us and our circumstances.
Let this be the answer to our questionings, "He giveth not account
of any of His matters," and rely upon the Truth, in all mysterious
dispensations, "What I do thou knowest not now, but thou shalt know
hereafter;" as Abraham said to Him, "Shall not the Judge of all the
earth do right?" He is acconntabl'e to none, and may well be left
to guard His own attributes while we take the lowest place in the dust
before Him. "For God speaketh once, yea, twice, yet man perceiveth
it not." When God speaketh, He should be believed, but when He
repeats the same word twice it should have double weight; when it
is His own word reiterated once and again, we should give heed, for
that will surely be accomplished. How often we perceive it not, or
give very little credence to it !
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, " In a dream, in a vision of the night, when deep sleep falleth upon
men, in slumberings upon the bed; then He openeth the ears of men
and sealeth their instruction." Many a dream cometh through the
multitude of business, or through a vain imagination; but the dream
of Jacob at Bethel was the voice of God, speaking to cheer His outcast,
lonely child with a vision of " the Way" to heaven, and assurance of
His presence, preserving care, and blessing! Who would not wish
for such a dream ~ Then that of Laban was a restraining dream,
keeping him back from one word to hurt the favoured Jacob. The
dreams of Pharaoh and Nebuchadnezzar were links in the providential
chain that led to the exaltation of eminent types of Christ, in Joseph
and Daniel. People in the present day are so fond of saying that
these things are past and belong to the old dispensation, when the
Jews were the favoured people of God; but we have a notable instance
of a vision, when hungry Peter, "while they made ready," fell into a
trance and saw heaven opened and a sheet descend, "wherein were all
manner of four-footed beasts of the earth, and wild beasts, creeping
things, and fowls of the air. And there came a voice to him, Rise, Peter,
kill and eat; but Peter answered (as do some of us still), Not so, Lord,
for I have never eaten anything that is common or unclean. And
the voice spake unto him again the second time, What God hath cleansed,
that call not thou common." God speaketh once, yea, twice! We
cannot find that God spoke thrice (chap. xi. 9), though the great sheet
was let down three times, and drawn up again into heaven. Thus was
the key entrusted to Peter to open the kingdom of heaven to Gentile
believers; they are found here below in the Gospel sheet, and by the
magnetic power given to the Son of God" over all flesh," drawn up
where He is.
" God speaketh once, yea, twice, in a dream, in a vision of the night."
Notice, it is the present tense while the world lasts; and blessed are
they to whom He speaks thus. We can readily distinguish His voice
from vain imaginations in our slumberings. "Then He openeth the ears
of men and sealeth their instruction, that He may withdraw man from
his purpose, and hide pride from man." This is the gracious effect of
God's voice, that we distinguish it from other voices. It opens the
ear of the spirit ,to hearken; it sealeth, making a deep and lasting
impression by the power of the Divine Spirit, the Seal (Eph. i, 13),
i=ediately we are instructed. Frances Havergal describes it in
"The Key Found."
"We cannot doubt when once the ea.r of listening fa.ith hath heard,
With all-responsive thrill of love, the music of His Word.
He gives the Witness that excels all argument or sign;
When we ha.ve heard it for ourselves, we know it is Divine I

Laban heard God speaking in a dream to him, and he was withdrawn
from his purpose to injure Jacob; so are many of us instructed what to
do when we hear the voice of God in the stillness of the night. And a
still more gracious result is to hide pride from man; the favoured
object to whom the Almighty speaks is humbled. Let us test our
dreams and notions by this standard!
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" He keepeth back his soul from the pit, and his life from perishing
by the sword." None but He can do either: keep back the soul from
the pit of perdition, or retain the life within our mortal body. Oh
that men generally acknowledged this truth, so patent as regards
natural life. Who else guards one man from being mortally wounded,
and permits another to fall by his side, in vigour and health? "He is
chastened also with pain upon his bed, and the multitude of his bones
with strong pain, so that his life abhorreth bread and his soul dainty
meat." Elihu traces bodily affliction to the hand of God chastening.
"Blessed is the man whom Thou chastenest, 0 Lord." Man's
judgment is, "Very unlucky." God's design is that of a loving Father
correcting His son or daughter, not to drive them away, but to draw
them near to Himself, in humble submission. Why should we always
trace it to second causes and not first to the paternal rod? Can we,
who are the children of God, suppose for a moment that our Father
loves to smite us, when He assures us to the contrary? "He doth
not afflict willingly, nor grieve the children of men" (Lam. iii. 33).
How many will have cause to bless and praise our God in eternity, that,
when they were bent on ruining their souls, He laid them low on a
bed of affliction, racked with pain, or helpless through weakness,
caused them to cry to Him, think upon their ways and turn their feet
to His testimonies, and enquire, Why am I thus chastened? Being
led by the Divine Spirit to humble themselves under the mighty hand
of God, confess their sins and forsake them, and plead the precious
blood that cleanseth from all sin. Blessed pain that leads to such an
issue! How many have lost appetite for the bread that perisheth, so
needful to sustain natural life ; it is a symptom of many diseases: but
how much more numerous are the ~ouls that abhor" the dainty meat"
of Him who says, "My flesh is meat indeed, and My blood is drink
indeed"? They have no relish for that spiritual feeding on Christ,
by faith in the heart, until He brings them low and produces the
appetite, the keen zest for heavenly food, a craving that nothing less
than Himself will satisfy.
" His flesh is consumed away, that it cannot be seen; and his bones
that were not seen stick out. Yea, his life draweth near to the grave,
and his life to the destroyers." What a graphic description it is of
prolonged illness, consuming the flesh, and causing the bones to become
prominent-stick oufr-and the soul contemplate the grave as near
at hand, the life fast ebbing away. Is there loving mercy in all this?
"If therebe amessengerwithhim, an interpreter, oneamonga thousand,
to show unto man His uprightness: then He is gracious unto him, and
saith, Deliver him from going down to the pit; I have found a ransom."
There is a volume couched in this verse! It all points to Christ. He
is "the Messenger of the Covenant Whom ye delight in" (Mal. iii. 1).
He is the Interpreter! and our wisdom is, if we have any difficulty, any
"hard questions," any" nuts of the valley" that we cannot reach the
kernel of, to ask Him: apply to Him who will soon solve any mysterious
dealing, interpret our dreams, and reveal the deep that coucheth
beneath, so that we need not stumble, as learned High Critics do,
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because, experimentally or circumstantially, every knatty point will be
cleared. He is One among a thousand, yea, "the chiefest among ten
thousand, and altogether lovely!" If the Higher Critics could say,
" 'Whom have I in heaven but Thee, and there is none upon earth that
I desire beside Thee," they would not question inspiration and criticize
the Scripture, but fall low at His feet, and wonder, love, and adore.
This marvellous Messenger, Interpreter, and Unique One shows unto
man, reveals by his Spirit (I Cor. ii. 1O-1l), His uprightness, in blessed
exchange for their crookedness, His righteousness as their justifying
robe, instead of the filthy rags of sin or the fig-leaf covering of sinners;
thus He will show to the chastened one the secrets of wisdom-it is
the same word in the original as God showed by a dream to Pharaoh
what He was about to do-thus, "by manifestation of the truth"
convincing the mind, warming the heart, controlling the will, rendering
the whole soul constrained by the obedience of faith to receive this
wondrous God-Man, the Ransom-price of redemption, as the All in All.
This is to be gracious indeed! How graCt{)us we shall never know here
below!
" His flesh shall be fresher than a child's: he shall return unto the
days of his youth." There are some passages of Scripture that
are capable of both literal and spiritual meanings; but this is only
literal, because f/.esh does not become spirit; "the flesh is contrary to
the spirit." It was literally fulfilled in the case of Miriam and the
lepers healed by our Lord, and many others of whom it is recorded,
" they were healed everyone." It is still fulfilled in many cases now,
for" Jesus Christ is the same, yesterday, and to-day, and for ever" to
them that trust Him, to whom He is the Messenger, interpreting God's
dealings with them by His afflictive hand; and where He seals this
promise on the heart by the effectual power of the Divine Spirit, it is
in His due time accomplished to the very letter. Many of the
children of God can attest this in instances they have known: given up
by the faculty, yet perfectly restored, their flesh fresher than a child's,
from being loathsome with disease, and youthful vigour granted instead
of the prostrate weakness of age. The Word of God" is true from
everlasting to everlasting upon them that fear Him," and when sealed
and ratified it must come to pass.
" He shall pray unto God, and He will be favourable unto him:
and he shall see His face with joy: for He will render unto man His
righteousness." This is the Gospel according to Elihu. Thus he
proclaimed the glad tidings, the way of salvation. The work of the
Trinity in unity is in this verse. There is the Spirit of God teaching
the man to pray, and prompting him what to ask, because prayer is
in-breathed; it is true of him as it was of Saulof Tarsus, "Behold, he
prayeth." Then, He that searcheth the hearts knowet~ what is the
mind of the Spirit, because He maketh intercession for the saints,
according to the will of God." God the Father will be favourable unto
mm. What that favour is who shall fully estimate ~ Take down the
Concordance and see what it includes, for it is beyond the limits of
these gleanings,to tell half what it means; it is all bound in one volume,
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and that is Christ. It is life, and that is Christ. Every favour is in
Him, through Him, with Him, and He will render unto man His
righteousness, rendering the man aB holy as He is, putting him in the
Bame position, meetness for God's presence, as joint-heir, as all that
He is and has, included in the seeing His face with joy; because to
Bee Him as He is we must be "like Him," conformed to His image,
transformed by the renewing of the mind. Our heart's desire now is,
" Let me see the King's face" with the God-given vision of faith, that
peculiar eye that sees Him Who is invisible. It is joy now to behold
His face, though darkly, as through a glass that is smoked we look at
the sun; but who shall describe the joy of seeing His face without a
veil between ~ It passeth knowledge! and is not like a passing
pageant of an earthly sovereign, however beloved, but endures for ever.
Truly Elihu preached glad tidings to sinners. Here is a Gospel sermon
for the afflicted. It will do well for this dispensation as well a.s Heb.
xii. If the Gospel was preached before unto Abraham, (Gal. iii. 8),
so was the same Gospel preached to Job.
" He looketh upon men, and if any say, I have sinned, and perverted
that which was right, and it profited me not; He will deliver his soul
from going into the pit, and his life shall see the light." "The eyes of
the Lord are in every place, beholding the evil and the good." He
looketh upon men. Oh, that we realized this fact more! as did Hagar
when she called the pl:we" Thou God seest me," and noted her responsive
glance, Have I also here looked after Him that seeth me ~ There was
direct communication between God and her soul. "It any say, I have
Binned." The words" if any" are in italics, but we may well emphasize
them, for Ahab said, "I have 8inned," and there was respite of coming
judgment (1 Kings xxi. 29), BO mercifully does God look upon confession of sin: "He that confesseth and forsaketh his sin shall have
mercy." There is further acknowledgment, "I have perverted that '
which was right." How much perversity there is in sin, and no profit
ultimately, though there is immediate profit and success. "What
shall it profit a man if he shall gain the whole world, and lose his own
soul ~" It is rich mercy if the man see nothing but loss; Again,
there is the distinction between the soul and life. God delivers the
soul from the pit of hell; his life is prolonged to the light, not only of
the world, but spiritual light. So precious in the estimation of God is
the humble confession, "I have sinned; " the Scriptures are replete with
promises and illustrations of free forgiveness. "Only acknowledge
thine iniquity; and ye have not obeyed My voice." In that grand
and gracious Psalm xxxii., which is the Gospel of forgiveness analogous
to 1 John i. 9, David teaches the way: "I acknowledged my sin
unto Thee, and mine iniquity have I not hid. I said, I will confess
my transgressions unto the Lord; and Thou forgavest the iniquity of
my sin. Selah" (note it well, or dwell upon it). Trace it out for
yourselves; there is only one way in which we can realise pardon, and
that is by humble confession and pleading the blood of atonement.
Blessed way of peace, blessed are all they who are found in it !
"Lo, all these things worketh God oftentimes with man." Often-
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times: this is God's way of working-not alwlllys-for He is Sovereign

in the choice of methods to bring sinners unto Himself. Often He
uses affliction; that is one reason why there are so many diseases, and
so many sufferers. "Before I was afflicted I went astray; but now
have I kept Thy Word." "It is good for me that I have been afflicted,
that I might learn Thy statutes." Not always does God speak to a
man" in a dream, in a vision of the night, when deep sleep falleth upon
Some are wakened out of
men, in slumberings upon the bed."
their sleep (Zech. iv. 1) to hear the voice of the Lord speaking by His
Word. Others hear a voice behind them (Isa. xxx. 21). Variously
God conveys His message to the soul. "Lo, all these things worketh
God oftentimes with man;" He is not confined to one process. Infinitely
wise is He in adapting means to the end He designs; neither must we
conclude that all who are afflicted are far off from God. Some life-long
invalids are Christ's witnesses to the patient endurance and selfrenunciation that is Spirit-wrought in them, "holding forth the Word
of Life" to others, who glori.fy God on their behalf; they are bound
with the cords of affliction that some may be " begotten in my bonds."
Let us be careful how we limit the Holy One of Israel to work according
to our standard way of conversion. "As for God, His way is perfect."
" To bring back his soul from the pit, to be enlightened with the
light of the living." How great is His goodness in " devising means
that His banished be not expelled from Him" (2 Sam. xiv. 14). How
near some of us have gone to the edge of the pit, when our God arrested
us by sending affliction upon us, and then causing His voice to be heard,
"a still, small voice," commanding our attention to bring us back
from the edge of the precipice, or like the prodigal son to our Father,
confessing how much we have abused His lovingkindness, and our
unworthiness of the smallest tokens of His love, to be met with His
outstretched arms, welcoming to His embrace, and to be enlightened,
" who were darkness," with the light of the Living God, in whom is no
darkness at all; with the light of the Son, who is " the Light of the
world," and with the light of the Divine Spirit of Light. Blessed
bringing back, to be illuminated with the single eye, full of light;
enlightened as Jonathan's eyes were, with tasting the honied sweetness
of the Word of Truth, the understanding being enlightened by the
spirit of wisdom and revelation to " know the hope of His calling, and
what the riches of the glory of His inheritance in the saints," and to
know that the power that enables us to believe is according to the mighty
power which raised up the Lord Jesus from the dead, and set Him at
His own right hand in heavenly places. This is to be enlightened
with the light of the living-not the dying, but" living in Jerusalem"
(Isa. iv. 3), who" shall never die" (John xi. 26).
" Mark well, 0 Job, hearken unto me: hold thy peace, and I will
speak." Such words of wisdom are worth hearkening to, worthy to
be recorded, and for everyone to mark well; underline in our Bibles,
and hold our peace, that listening we may take it in and revel in it.
"If thou hast anything to say, answer me, for I desire to justify thee."
J ob keeps silence, having nothing to say against Elihu's sound reasoning;
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he does not count him an enemy for his expressed desire to justify
the patriarch. "But He is near that justifieth; " who shall condemn ~
" If not, hearken unto me: hold thy peace, and I shall teach thee
wisdom." This is the spirit in which we should hear God's messengers,
" I will hearken what the Lord God will say concerning me." "I will
watch to see what He will say unto me, and what I shall answer when I
am reproved" (Hab. ii. 1). "Now, therefore, are all we here present
before God, to hear all things that are commanded thee of God" (Acts
x. 33). If we always listened to God's ministers in this frame of mind,
doubtless we should glean "handfuls of purpose," let fall by the
command of the Lord of the harvest, with design to meet our necessities
and to feed others by our feeble instrumentality. Never is the field so
full of stubble that there is nothing to glean, because there is always
the text, and the Word of God read, that we may chew the cud of
meditation and be abundantly satisfied. Let us not "forsake the
assembling of ourselves together, as the manner of some is." For
example's sake, if not to worship God. Remember it is written,
" Therefore hast thou also taught the wicked ones thy ways" (Jer.
ii. 33). Many are looking on at the example set by Christians. Who
can tell how the Lord will use the ea.rthen vessel to teach true wisdom,
speaking by even Balaam's mout.h, or using weak instrumentalities.
" Teach me good judgment and knowledge, for I have believed Thy
MARY.
oommandments."

THE LOVELINESS OF CHRIST:EMMANUEL.

" He is altogether lovely."-SOLoMoN's SONG v. 16.
" They shall call His name Emmanuel."-MATT. i., 23.
ISAIAH prophesied that a people would arise who should so know
the Lord Jesus, by being brought into relationship with Him, as to
be able to call Him "EMMANUEL "-" God with us." It is true of
. broken-hearted sinners, humble believers, seekers after Jesus, all
praying souls, those who are waiting on and for the Lord, and of all
led by the Spirit, that "they shall call His name Emmanuel." In
due season, however tempted, tried, and troubled, they shall assuredly
know that He is with them in deed and of a truth.
In the unfoldings of the loveliness of His name, " Emmanuel," it is
evident that Jesus is with His people, first, in the Constitution of His
Person; secondly, He is with them in Covenant Relationship;
thirdly, He is with them experimentally; and fourthly, He is with
them mystically, as the Head of the Church.
His name is known as Emmanuel, "God with us," in the
CONSTITUTION OF HIS PERSON.

The Lord Jesus came down from heaven that He might be with
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HIS people as the God-Man, flesh of our flesh, and bone of our bone
(Eph. v. 30). But the Person of Jesus differs from ours in that
whilst man's personality consists of soul and body, the Person of Jesus
consists of humanity joined to divinity. Not that the divine nature
is added to the human, for this would be a Man-God; contrariwise,
in His sacred Incarnation the divine nature took true human na.ture
(consisting of a human soul and body) into union with itself. This
humanity of Jesus never existed apart from His divinity. His Person
is one and indivisible as the God-Man. The holy humanity of Jesus
was subject to all the sinless infirmities of our flesh. The effect of
the union of the two natures in the one Person is, that the attributes
of each nature are applicable to the whole Person. To divinity belongs
omniscience, omnipotence, and omnipresence; it is right to apply
these to JESUS, because He is God. To humanity belong suffering,
grief, temptation, sorrow, and death; and Jesus sorrowed, suffered,
bled, and died. If His Person must not be divided, neither must His
natures be confounded. Now, the sinlessness or impeccability of
the human nature of Jesus had a twofold result in respect to temptation.
In the first place it peculiarly exposed Him to temptation. Satan
tempted sinless angels, and overcame thejll; Satan then tempted
sinless man, and overcame him; and then he tempted the sinless
Christ conquered the Church's
God-Man, but is vanquished.
foe for ever. In the second place, the sinlessness of Christ's humanity
must have made temptation exceedingly painful to Him. If it is so
very distressing to us with our fallen nature, how much more so must
it have been to Him in His purity and holiness! Therefore, in this
respect, as in so many others, the believer may sing :., His way was much rougher and darker than mine,
Did Christ my Lord suffer, and shall I repine? "

This brief account of the complex Person of the Lord Jesus will
suffice to prove that He is "Emmanuel, God with us," as He is also in
COVEN A..1~T-RELATIONSHIP.

His people are brought by the teaching and leading of the Holy Spirit
into such relations with the Lord Jesus that they do actually prove
His sympathy with th.em, His faith.fulness towards them, and His love
unto them. So they know Him to be Emmanuel, God with them,
by the bestowment upon them of these Covenant blessings in Him.
The sympathy of the Lord Jesus is ever shown in helping His
saints. He feels with them because He is Man. He helps them
because He is God, and is, therefore, able to succour (Heb. ii. 18).
Could I ask each believing reader of these lines whether his Lord
has ever refused to help him in time of need, what a glad shout
of " No, never," would fill the study where I write! Truly, dear
fellow-pilgrims, Jesus is Emmanuel, God with us, in sympathy. His
faithfulness is manifested in His glorious unchangeableness, for He is
" the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever" (Heb. xiii. 8).
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•• Unchangeable His will ;
Whatever be my frame,
His loving heart is still
Eternally the same."

Emmanuel is faithful to the work He undertook, and so faithful
to His saints that He will never leave them nor forsake them (Heb.
xiii. 5). In very faithfulness to their souls, also, He chastens and
corrects for their base backslidings and unfaithfulness to Him. . Thus,
is He with them continually.
His love is not secretly hidden in His own breast, but is perpetually
discovering itself in love-acts, and love-whispers, if we could only
understand His dispensations and could hear His voice. This brings
us to note that Jesus is Emmanuel, God with us,
EXPERIMENTALLY,

in His actual presence and in those revealings of Himself by which
Me makes Himself known.
The Lord Jesus is always with His disciples, according to His own
word, "Lo, I am with you alway, even to the end of the world"
(-Matt. xxviii. 20). He is in their hearts, the Hope of glory (Col. i. 27).
He is in every providence, giving, taking, withholding, supporting,
sanctifying, delivering. He is with them by the indwelling Spirit.
Sometimes He makes His presence known, especially when His voice
is heard, and His hand is conspicuously seen.
The name of the Lord Jesus is Emmanuel, God with us, as the Helper
of the helpless, the Refuge of the perishing, the Healer of the sick,
the Shield of the defenceless, the Saviour of the lost, the Advocate
for sinners, the Shepherd of the flock, the Guide of the pilgrims, the
King in Zion, and the High Priest of the Church; together with every
office He sustains. Finally, the name of Christ is Emmanuel, God
with us,
MYSTICALLY,

as the Head of the Church, "which is His body, the fulness of Him
that filleth all in all " (Eph. i. 23). He is with His people as the Living
Vine (John xx. 1), communicating life and fruit to all the branches
in Him by vital and eternal union. He is the Foundation of the
mystic Temple, supporting the living stones brought into real union
with Him by being built upon Him.
Dear readers, if our precious Jesus reveals Himself as" Emmanuel,"
" God with us," here below, we shall certainly be with Him hereafter
above; never more to know the hidings of His face, but to eternally
rejoice in the presence of Him, Whom we shall then call, with a delight
we cannot now comprehend,
EMMANUEL-GOD - WITH US.

Bath.

E. C.
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NOTES ON THE CLIFTON CONFERENCE,-1905.
WITH fine weather overhead, and amidst the greetings of the Lord's
people who come from far and near at this hallowed time, the Fortythird Annual Clifton Conference assembled. Forty-three years!
How few remain who were there at first--how many round the Throne.
And at these times one's heart goes out too to the dear absent ones
who are with us in spirit, who have anticipated being with us but the
Lord prevented, some by illness, some because those near and dear to
them needed their loving ministry, some from other causes. Without
doubt Jesus Himself (the keynote of our gathering) will reveal His own
tender love and sympathy, and will more than recompense their absence,
sacred and precious and delightful though our Conferences always are.
The subject this year was a very full one: " Jesus: His Person and
His Work."
The Conference was opened with silent prayer,
followed by a hymn. Then the Rev. J. Ormiston read the beautiful
Psalm xlv. After prayer by Rev. T. A. Chapman (Vicar of Christ
Church, Clifton), the Rev. J. Ormiston, the Convener, said a few words
of kindly welcome, and remarked that it was always a time needing
much prayerful consideration to select a subject, but he had been
Ilpecially led to this, as the sum and substance of all subjects, this year;
it embodied them all in the contemplation of Him who is altogether
lovely. Mr. Ormiston referred to the names of several who had been
invited and were unable to attend, and after a hymn the Rev. Canon
Head, Vicar of Clifton, delivered (l,n eloquent and most instructive
a.ddress, after offering prayer. It consisted mainly of the allusions to
the Person of Jesus in the Epistle to the Hebrews. The first chapter
alludes entirely to His Godhead: very important to notice in these
days of setting aside the Word of God. The second chapter treats of
His manhood-the God-man who gave us far more than we lost in
Adam. Is that all ~ No. Still more through death he destroyed
him that had the power of death. Is that all ~ No. Made one in
Him-all one-a perfect union. Is that all ~ No. In chapter iii.
we are told He is the Apostle of God to man. Apostle means messenger.
He is Apostle and High Priest, and the Lord Jesus is faithful, faithful
in every way. He is a great High Priest, and not only great but
sympathetic. A woman recently rushed under a carriage in the street
at the risk of her life to save a child. The passers-by were indifferent,
but it was her child, hence her rush to save it. So with Jesus, we are
His property, and He gave His life for us. He was our High Priest as
God and man. There were several double types in the Jewish dispensation: two birds in the cleansing of the leper, two goats in the sin
offering, two rocks when Moses smote and spoke and when he struck
in his anger, two types of priesthood, Aaron and Melchizedek; Melchizedek was associated with victory and peace. All these were types
of the Person and offices of Jesus. And that is not all. We read in
St. John xiv. that one questioned, "How can we know the way ~ "
When Jesus said" I am the way," what more shall I say ~ He Himself
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the Object, the Deliverer, the Sanctifier, the Way. And again, Saul
on his way to Damascus was confronted by Jesus, saying, "Why
persecutest thou Me ~" A sympathising Jesus, one with His people,
with them in all; they are members of His Body, and we can say now
with Him, " My God and my Father."
Rev. W. T. Turpin (Eastbourne) followed with an able address.
He remarked that the secret strength of faith lies in the fact that all is
treasured up in a Person; not merely doctrine, but Himself, not merely
deliverance but a Deliverer, not merely redemption but a Redeemer.
He spoke upon St. John i., which treats of the Godhead of Jesus. The
Godhead and manhood of the Lord Jesus shine forth in this Gospel.
Take away the Godhead and everything connected with Christianity
is destroyed; take away the manhood and the destruction is complete.
" The Word was made flesh and dwelt among us, and we beheld His
glory" : glory in these aspects: personal glory, official glory, and moral
glory. The personal glory and official glory were often veiled, but His
moral glory always shone. His glory was full, full of grace and truth,
in His going from glory to glory. He was conqueror of the world, a
sufferer from the world, and He overcame the world. "Behold the
Lamb of God." This absorbed the whole soul of John, and is now and
has been the theme of saints in all ages.
After requests for prayer read, and prayer by Mr. Thomas, of Bath,
the venerable Dr. Baedeker gave a short address. It was very touching and impressive and simple. He said the power of the name of
Jesus was beyond all calculation, and instanced the liberty and comfort
it brought to the poor Russian captives he had visited in Siberia. He
referred to the Blankenburg International Conference and its wonderful
growth. It commenced fourteen years ago with an attendance of
fourteen, the following year over fifty, last year over a thousand, and
this year over fourteen hundred people, of many sects and many
nationalities. What was .the wonderful attraction that drew all
together ~ Jesus! The Holy Spirit filled the assembly with wonderful power, and they were all one; all one despite sect and nationality;
all one in one close bond, Jesus Christ. We read of only one word in
Philip's sermon to the eunuch-Jesus-he " preached unto him Jesus."
He returned to Africa with that name Jesus imprinted on his heart and
life. Oh! that we may be more and more united, Jesus our centre,
the bond of power and peace. By and bye He is coming again to
gather together all to Himself.
After a hymn and benediction pronounced by Rev. Canon Head,
this happy and profitable meeting closed, to be resumed in the evening,
when, after silent prayer, followed by a hymn and subsequently prayer
by Rev. J. Horsefield, an eloquent and powerful address was given by
Pastor W. Fuller Gooch, of London. He referred to the loss sustained
by the death of Mr. James Wright, whose words were always weighty
and full of the Spirit. He based his address very specially on two
stand-points: that of our relation to the Person and Work of Jesus,
and that of the relation of the Person and Work of Jesus to us; and
took Heb. iii. under particular consideration, in which are seven
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distinct descriptions of Jesus as a Person. First, an Apostle (see
Heb. iii. 1). Apostle means literally a sent one. He was the sent one
of His Father. How constantly He emphasized this in His own teaching. All He did and said was under the direction and rule and will
of Him that sent Him. He was subject to the Father's purpose, and
He was faithful to Him that appointed Him, or as the Greek word
implies, constituted or made. Secondly, He was a High Priest. It is
a beautiful study in Leviticus of the high priest's office. Have you
ever studied the garments of the high priest ~ Have you studied the
sanctity of the high priest ~ Have you studied the apology of the
Apostle Paul (Acts xxiii. 5), which evidences the sanctity and reverence
of his office. All high priests and priests have passed away now, and
we know none save the Great High Priest of our profession, Christ
Jesus. Thirdly, Jesus was Son of God. Christ as a Son over His own
House. Moses was in the House as a servant, but Jesus as Son. God
hath in these last days spoken by His Son. And then again not only
Son but Builder of God's House. I believe the early Christian expositors were quite right in rendering this passage builder and built.
The Builder here is in contrast with Moses, the steward. "On this
Rock I will build My Church." God has done everything by and in
Christ. He was the Great Agent to carry out the Father's will. Again,
Jesus is the Head of His House, the Head of His Church. Let us be
careful how we define the word" Church." Not sect, not belonging to
men or system, but the Lord's people. Then again, He is faithful in
all His House, faithful in all His dealings, faithful in His love, which
knows no variation or change, faithful to His Father, faithful to His
word. Beloved friends, it is very sweet to know Him as a faithful
Saviour. One who was dying remarked that the line, " Firm as the
earth His Covenant stands," seemed to lose its force then, for earth
was receding from him. He would rather say, "Firm as His throne
His Covenant stands," for His throne is everlastingly secure.
Then again we see Jesus as the Glorified (see Heb. iii. 3). Moses
shone with glory on the Mount of Transfiguration-the glory of heaven
-and this glory is not yet consummated. But" this Man was counted
worthy of more glory than Moses." How much more ~ As much
more as He is more worthy. Moses was good and faithful, but he
failed, and was shut out of the Promised Land. This Man, all faithful,
He is 'far above all.principalities and powers, and every name that is
named. What a Person, and what His transcendent glory!
Then, secondly, let us consider our relation to His Person and Work.
He designs that we should be intensely practical, that we should speak
from hearts that doubt nothing in His Word and in Himself. Alas,
alas, that these sublime subjects are being treated in such a way that
makes one shrink back abashed with horror. Beloved, we ought to come
to these subjects with deepest reverence, and consult only His inspired
Word. We need nothing else; the Bible settles all; we need no
controversy. How beautiful the picture in the Psalm our beloved
Convener read (Ps. cxxxiii). But there is a better unity-a better
brotherhood-the union with the Lord Jesus. He is not ashamed to
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call us brethren. If we occupied our minds with our Elder Brother
we should be all one-all brethren-blessed with all spiritual blessings
in heavenly places; and the word heavenly here does not refer to the
sky, but to the very atmosphere around the throne of God. And why
heavenly ~ Because our Jesus is a heavenly Person. Whose House
are we. Sons and daughters of the Lord Almighty, we are His family.
Oh! let us hold fast the profession of our faith firm unto the end.
Everything -is changing but Jesus Christ. He is " the same yesterday,
and to-day, and for ever."
The Rev. J.. Webster, vicar of Holy Trinity, Bristol, was the next
speaker. He emphasized the need for faith in the Word of God, for
the whole of the inspired volume, and said that St. Paul is not understood by present-day writers. Men cannot understand his preaching
and suffering, and laying down his life for a Person; he is an enigma
to them. But we see how love, personified in the Lord Jesus, drew
his whole soul, and he exclaimed, "He loved me, and gave Himself
-for me." When they led him out to die, those round him saw the
strange gleam in his eye. He was soon to realize his master passion,
to see Jesus face to face. One stroke of the sword, and Paul was
" absent from the body, and present with the Lord."
After a hymn, Mr. J ames Inskip, of Bristol, gave a thoughtful
address, stating that it is an undoubted fact of history that He, Whose
name is called Jesus, did live and move upon the earth. There is
no controversy upon that point. Controversy turns upon other
questions-whence He came ~ what He was '? Even in His own
day there were divisions because of Him (see St. John vii. 43), "A
division among the people because of Him;" a division concerning
His Person. Then see St. John ix. 16: "There was a division among
them;" division concerning His work. Ag~in St. John x. 19 : " There
was a division therefore again among the Jews for these sayings; "
division concerning His words. And this division has been carried
on through all the ages, and yet after 2000 years His name, and
character, and office, and power, are vindicated and manifested; His
name is still the one magnet and attraction to draw multitudes
together. Is not this Clifton Conference one proof ~ After fortythree years' testimony-unchanged testimony-yet how united and
large the gathering!
Mr. G. E. Thomas, of Bath, next addressed us very briefly, bu~ very
sweetly, on three passages in St. Luke xxiv.: "Jesus Himself drew
near" (verse 15); "He expounded unto them in all the Scriptures
the things concerning Himself" (verse 27); and" Behold My hands
and My feet that it is I Myself" (verse 39). Behold-yes, it was
behold on the first day-behold on the second day, behold on the
third day-aye, all the days of all the weeks, beloved-it is behold;
behold" that it is I Myself."
,
The last address was by the Rev. T. E. Laurie, Rector of Great
Musgrave, Westmoreland, who pointed out through many Old
Testament incidents how constantly Jesus was with His people under
the name of Angel of the Covenant, in burning bush, in fiery furnace.
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Mr. Laurie pointed out: (1) Jesus as God; (2) Jesus as Man; (3)
Jesus as God-man. He showed from not only Old Testament mani·
festations, but during His life on earth, how completely He was God,
in His miracles, in His raising from death the daughter of Jairus, the
son at Nain, and Lazarus; also His language in St. John xvii., " Father,
I will." Then, as Son of Man. He spoke of Himself frequently as
Son of Man, and thus He understands us, He knows all about us. He
has hungered and thirsted, and been weary and forsaken, and so in
all points tempted or tried as we are. He is the intense sympathizer
with His people in all their difficulties and sorrow. He is the Mediator
between God and man, the Man Christ Jesus. We want no other.
See Him weeping over Jerusalem as man, knowing her destiny as God;
weeping at the grave of Lazarus as man, raising him to life as God;
praying to His Father as man, declaring His will as God; led to suffering
as man, sending back the soldiers till they fell as God; dying as man,
saying to the repentant thief, "To-day shalt thou be with Me in
Paradise," as God. Let us therefore draw near with full assurance of
faith. We are in close union with Himself-members of His Bodybranches of Himself, the Vine. How safe the children of God are in
Him. "As Thou, Father, art in me and I in Thee." Who shall
separate the Father from the Son ~ Therefore who can separate His
people from Himself ~
On Wednesday morning the Conference was resumed, the subject
being, "Jesus, His Work." After silent prayer and a hymn, the Rev.
J. Ormiston read St. John xvii. Dr. Baedeker offered prayer, and
Pastor Fuller Gooch opened the subject for the day, speaking upon
Rev. i., and upo·n Jesus being crowned with glory and honour. Is it
not wonderful that Jesus is the supreme object of adoration in glory,
and is it not sad that here on earth, in His church, He is to so many
the object of criticism ~ I often wonder what the apostle Paul would
he thought of if living now. "This one thing I do ;" his only object
J =sus. In the Book of Revelation there is a very close relation
b~tween the Person of Christ and His work in His Church below. The
seven churches, I believe, refer to His whole Church in this dispensation,
and that He is walking in the midst. You say He is up there in heaven.
Yes, He is, but He is here, too, in the midst of us, always, everywhere.
He is able to walk side by side with us here as much as with His glorified
ones. He knows the opposition to His Word and work, and those who
" hold fast." Let us cleave to Him, to His hand, His embrace, His
power, though it cost the severance of every other tie.
Rev. T. Houghton (Bath) next addressed us. He had been struck
by a remark made by Mr. Ormiston the previous day, that the name
"Jesus" alone occurs eight times in the epistle to the Hebrews (ch. ii.9, ch.
iv. 8 and 14, ch. vi. 20, ch. vii. 22, ch. xii. 2 and 24, ch. xiii. 12). He
dwelt upon the work of Jesus as a Prophet. This office referred to
in Deut. xviii. 15-18, and other places in the Old Testament, and in the
New Testament, and fulfilling the Father's will. He prophesied the
advent of the Holy Spirit (St. John xiv. 26, also in ch. xvi. 13). He
was a. Prophet of blessing-blessing to His people in all a.ges.
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After a hymn and prayer by Col. Savile, the Rev. W. F. Jepson (St.
Luke's, Bedminster) gave an address, and said, If we had an abstract
Christ, or a Christ far off, how little avail; but oh! we have J esusJesus always with His people. Many believers now can echo the
words in Jer. xiv. 8: "Why shouldest Thou be as a stranger in the
land, and as a wayfaring man that turneth aside to tarry for the night ~ "
Why is it ~ Why are .His visits so short ~ A wayfaring man is not
one in whom we place all our confidences. Methinks it is because we
are so occupied with the world. We are not looking up to Jesus as a
living personality. Can two walk together except they be agreed ~
Oh! may we go forth from this Conference as the disciples of old,
giving out, the Lord working with us.
Rev. J. C. Smith, of London, followed with a brief speech upon the
appearings of Christ, and the anointings of the Holy Spirit-the
anointings along with the appearings.
In the evening the meeting again opened with silent prayer, and
after a hymn, 1 John i. was read by Rev. J. Ormiston.
Mr. John Wood (Evangelization Society, London) opened the
subject for the evening, taking three passages from St. Luke xxiv. :
" Jesus Himself drew near, and went with them, but their eyes were
holden that they should not know Him;" "He expounded unto
them in all the Scriptures the things concerning Himself;" "And
their eyes were opened, and they knew Him." We see through all
the ages how constantly Jesus was with His people. He did not seem
to mind where it was. He walked with Enoch. He said to Noah,
" Come thou and all thy house into the ark." Where was He then ~
In the ark. He talked with Abraham. He was very near Moses in
the burning bush when He said, "Put off thy shoes from off thy feet,
for the place whereon thou standest is holy ground." He came very near
Joshua, and was close to Daniel in the lions' den, and walked with the
three in the fiery furnace. He is just as near now. We are not only
on Him as the Rock, but in Him. Probably you all know more about
His Person than His work. The Old Testament saints did also. They
dimly perceived, yet what bright gleams they had occasionally, as
Job had when he said, "I know that my Redeemer liveth." He is
coming again soon, and oh! what rapture we should have in the
anticipation.
After a hymn, the Rev. J. Ormiston alluded to the gap in the loss
of Mr. James Wright, whose words of power had so often been heard
in the Clifton Conference.
Mr. G. F. Bergin (Director of Ashley Down Orphan Houses, Bristol)
then spoke. He also paid a touching tribute to the memory of Mr.
Wright. He read St. John x. 10, "I am come that they might have
life, and that they might have it more abundantly." Life everlasting.
The Lord is at hand; we should never be anxious, for He is always
with us, always near, ever abiding. Has He not given His life ~ Has
He not destroyed the works of the devil ~ "I am come that they
might have life." Not His incarnation, but His death-given life.
Rev. D. L. Johnson (Rector of Peldon, Essex) dwelt on the absorption
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of Jesus in His Father's will, from His first official utterance, "Wist
ye not that I must be about My Father's business" all through, till
the exultant cry, " It is finished," and then, " Father, into Thy hands
I commend My spirit." He spoke of the benefits of the atoning Blood
in redemption, called precious, plenteous, and perpetual. (2) Justification; (3) Sanctification; (4) Cleansing Blood; (5) Peace; (6)
Access. They who are relying on the finished work of Jesus are for
ever safe.
The Convener, the Rev. J. Ormiston, made a few brief remarks upon
the long existence of the Clifton Conference: forty-three years, condl"cted on the simple basis of Christ and His finished salvation; and
he dwelt on the sweet union that has always been manifested. He
prayed that the outcome of the present Conference would be that we
should each realize more and more the reality and preciousness of
Jesus in His Person and Work, and that we should go forth in the
power of this blessedness, that we should receive of it more abundantly.
Rev. R. J. Noyes (Vicar of St. John's, Harborne, Birmingham) was
the last speaker. He took 2 Cor. xi. 2-4, and said that in our days, as
well as in those of the apostle, " another Jesus" is being preached. That
Jesus whom we know and love is despised and rejected. Our Jesus
died for us while we were yet sinners. He is not offered up in Masses.
He is in heaven after offering one sacrifice for sins for ever. The
resurrection and ascension are proofs of the finished work of Jesus.
This same Jesus shall so come again in like manner as He went into
heaven. This God, our Rock, is the Rock of Salvation, and in that
great day of His appearing we shall look up, and seeing Him our
Redemption, say:., Rock of ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide· myself in Thee."

We sang the impressive closing hymn, "God be with you till we
meet again," a touching, earnest prayer was offered by the dear Convener,
and with the benediction the Forty-third Clifton Conference closed.
The fullest, grandest, sweetest, subject we have ever had, "Jesus,
His Person and work," and yet, though so much has been opened out,
it is "still untold, for ever telling." We shall never know all the
fullness, all the sweetness, all the power, till we are called home to be
present with the Lord, with all the ransomed loved ones we knew and
loved so well here, and best of all, with Himself.
NETTlE.

EITHER take Christ into your lives, or cast Him out of your lips.Dyer.
THERE is as much of a Father's love in a rod as in a kiss-perhaps
more.-Rev. William Howells.
WHEN you pray fervently for others, you have one striking proof
that you pray rightly for yourselves.-Rev. William Howells.
43
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THE PORTRAIT.-LT.-COLONEL H. E. PRESTON.

WITH deep regret we this month place among the portraits of our
departed friends that of COLONEL PRESTON, R.A., an attached reader
of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, and withal one who, with others, kindly
consented to act as a member of the Trust. Our fellowship in God's
truth, which extended over many years, began at Portsmouth, in the
vestry of the Circus Church, at the close of Divine service. He was
then stationed in the neighbouring Artillery barracks, and attended the
faithful ministry of the beloved Rev. J. C. Martin. He was the eldest
gon of the late Thomas Edward Preston, Esq., and grandson of the
late Sir Thomas Preston, Bart., of Beeston Hall, Norfolk. He entered
the Royal Artillery in 1868, and retiring 1892 he resided for some time
at Fishley, near Acle, and then removed to Ryde, Isle of Wight, where,
until his death last August, he took an active and practical part in
Christian and Protestant work of all kinds. It was owing to his
earnest efforts that the affairs of St. James's Church, Ryde, were placed
in a thoroughly satisfactory state, and an Evangelical trust was formed
to secure in perpetuity a sound Gospel ministry in that ritualistic
fashionable town. His house-Vernon Lodge-was always open for
the furtherance of the work of Home and Foreign Missions, and for
any cause whose objects were distinctively Evangelical and Protestant.
In this he was heartily seconded by his like-minded wife. He was a
member of the National Club, Whitehall Gardens, and took an active
part in the prosperity of that Protestant institution. His recreation
was yachting. His life was that of an upright, consistent, Christian
gentleman, and he commanded the respect of all who knew his worth.
COLONEL PRESTON"who was a man of spl~ndid physique and noble
presence, had not been really well since 1903, when he had an attack
of influenza, and for the past year had been growing worse. In May
last he caught a chill when returning fr-om London, where he had been
to see his medical man. From the middle of that month till July he
was almost entirely confined to his bed. After that he got much better,
and was wheeled into his garden for a short time daily, the last time
being on the 1st of August. On the 3rd of that month failure of the
heart occurred, and he passed peacefully away on Monday, the 7th,
and entered into the glorious presence of his Lord and Master. During
the whole of his illness he never murmured or complained, but accepted
all the details of his lot as coming immediately from the hand of his
Heavenly Father. He and his dear wife had proposed spending the
late summer in Norfolk, and he had looked forward to the event with
much pleasure. His doctor, however, advised him that the journey
was impossible. Upon this he simply remarked to one who was very
dear to him, "Of course, I am disappointed, but God has willed it
otherwise, and we know He doeth all things well;" and then he quoted
the words of the Apostle Paul, " And we know that all things work
together for good to them that love God, to them who are the called
according' to his purpose." This passage of the Word was one of his
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most favourite portions, and in the spirit of it he was, accustomed to
view all the events of his life. His was a character so distinctly moulded
by the Spirit of grace and truth that no one could fail to feel the force
of its spirituality and reality. He was fearless in his avowal of the
holy principles he so firmly grasped, while they were indeed" adorned"
by his walk and conversation. During his illness his doctor one day
remarked of him to his beloved wife, "He is filled with the Spirit of
God!" All through his sickness he was extremely weak, and often
was unconscious, but through it all he was constantly in prayersometimes audibly. One who was much with him tells that on the
last two days of his life the expression of his countenance was
" marvellously beautiful," and the wonderful radiance of his face was
noted by all who were present. I,t seemed as if he saw his Saviour,
the light of Whose countenance was reflected by his. A letter received
by us recently from the dear bereaved household remarks: "It was
always a great pleasure when he met you in London, for you and he
so thoroughly agreed in all your views. He always took the greatest
interest in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, which he took since the year 1880."
The attachment was indeed reciprocal, and we mourn in the departure
of COLONEL PRESTON, one of the truest and most highly valued of
all our friends and fellow-labourers in the Lord. But it is well. He
has but a short start of us in the glory of our Father's house.
While in the army he took the greatest interest in the soldiers,
holding Bible Classes for them, and exercising a Christian influence
upon them which was richly owned and honoured by his heavenly
Master. The two letters which follow bear witness to these facts.
They are from the pen of an old soldier, who was head clerk in the
Staff Office in Edinburgh, where COLONEL PRESTON was Adjutant.
Writing to Mrs. Preston from Edinburgh, on the 31st of May last, he
says :" I cannot convey to you how deeply grieved we all are to hear of
the serious illness of the Colonel, and I trust that by this time the
Master he has loved and served so well will have sent relief, and that
it may please Him to restore His faithful servant again for further service.
I know what a great grief it is to you and the family, but especially to
yourself, and I trust it may be our Father's will to grant you speedy
relief and strength to bear with patience the burden he has laid on you.
Should circumstances permit, I would be much obliged 'if you would
kindly tell him how deeply grieved we are, and that since he left
Edinburgh I have never allowed one day to pass without remembering
at the throne of grace one to whom I owe so much."
Upon hearing of the home-going of the beloved Christian officer, the
same writer, dating from Edinburgh on the 9th of August, touchingly
said: "We are all deeply grieved and shocked to hear of the death
of the COLONEL. It has come upon us so unexpectedly that it has given
us quite a shock, as by the latest account he was better, and out of
bed. I know what a terrible blow it is to.- you and to all the family.
May the God of all comfort comfort you all-for He alone can. One
source of comfort you have-that is, that he has gone to be with the
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Master he loved and served so well, and th~t the separation is but for
a short time. I feel quite stupid, for I have lost the best friend I had
on earth, for he was always a source of strength to me, and being, as
you know, closely associated with him for some time, I looked upon
him as the most consistent Christian I have ever met. I only wish I
could say or do something to help you to bear the great loss, but under
such circumstances I feel acutely how poor and helpless I am." Such
respectful and affectionate appreciation of the Christian soldier, who
to the end warred a " good warfare" in the name and cause of his
Lord and Saviour, may well minister consolation to the sorrowing ones
he has left behind, for whom we add our humble intercessions.
The funeral of God's dear servant took place on Friday, August 11th,
at Beeston St. Lawrence. The redeemed remains were laid to rest
close to the graves of the Colonel's father and mother. Among those
who followed, in addition to his daughter, were Colonel Arthur Preston
(brother), Miss Alice Preston (sister), Lady Preston, Mr. George Preston
(cousins), Sir Alfred Bagge, Miss Caroline Bagge, Miss Edith Bagge
(cousins), Major and Mrs. Archdale, Miss Mary Archdale, Miss Helen
Archdale (cousins), Mr. Henry Blake, and Miss A. Clarke (housekeeper
to Colonel and Mrs. Preston!. The service was conducted by the Rev.
J. G. Poole, vicar of Barton Turf and Fistead, assisted by his son,
the Rev. J. Poole. There were no flowers, by request, but a silk
burgee, which was sent from the flag officers and members of the Royal
Victoria Yacht Club, was laid on the coffin.
COLONEL PRESTON was born on May 15th, 1847, and was educated
at Cheltenham College, from which he passed into the Royal Military
Academy, Woolwich, in 1865. He entered the Royal Artillery in
1868, and, as has already been stated, retired in 1892. "The memory
of the just is blessed."
THE EDITOR.
THE

INTERMEDIATE STATE.
By A. T. PIERSON, D.D.
(From Watchword and Truth.)

THE important question arises: What is the state of souls between
Death and Resurrection ~
In the Old Testament we have very few hints, for, in the former
dispensation, the temporal was more emphasized than the eternal: the
latter being reserved for the brighter day when Christ should bring life
and immortality to light, and illumine the whole question, by Himself
passing through death and the ,grave and entering for a time into
Hades, and then coming forth to die no more.
But the key to New Testament unfoldings is in Acts ii. 26-28, where
Peter quotes and applies to Christ the mysterious words of David,
Psalm xvi. 10,
Here the" flesh" is represented as "resting in hope" in the grave,
while" the soul is in Hades"-and not" left" there but again joined to
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the body, which meanwhile, as God's "Holy One," has not "seen
corruption." Compare verse 31, "Neither was His soul left in Hades
nor did His flesh see corruption."
Thus interpreted, many things become plain: When we read of
them which " sleep in Jesus" the reference is to the body,. when we
read of those who are" with Christ" as holy dead, it is to the soul.
Here again let us remember that, while no chain can hold more than
its weakest link, a rope can sustain far more strain than anyone of its
single fibres: and our conclusions, on this subject, derive their strength
not from solitary texts, which taken singly might not be conclusive,
but from the combined testimony of many Scripture expressions. Of
these we give simply a few examples.
Genesis ii; 7: "The Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground,
and breathed into his nostrils the breath of lives (Hebrew); and man
became a living soul." Here is the fundamental conception-a body
of earth-a spirit in-breathed of God.
To this Solomon obviously refers, in Eccles. xii. 7: "Then shall the
dust return to the earth as it was; but the spirit shall return unto God
who gave it." Here death is the exact reverse of creation; separating
the body and spirit, joined at creation, each returning to its own.
Compare Psalm cxlvi. 4. Luke xxiii. 46: "Father, into Thy hand,
I commend my spirit." Acts vii. 59: "Lord.Jesus, receive My spirit."
As to the present living and conscious state at the dead, consult such
passages as the following:
1 Samuel xxviii. 19: "To-morrow thou and thy sons shall be with
me."
Luke xxii. 43: "Verily, I say unto thee, to-day shalt thou be with
me in Paradise."
Phil. i. 21-23: "To live is Christ, and to die is gain . . . I am in
a strait betwixt two, having a desire to depart and to be with Christ,
which is far better."
2 Cor. v. 6, 8: "Knowing that while we are at home in the body we
are absent from the Lord . . . willing rather to be absent from the
body and to be present with the Lord" (note the Greek used three times
in this passage-en-homed and ex-homed).
Matt. xvii. 3: Luke ix. 30: "There appeared unto them Moses
and Elijah" (one having died and been buried, but -equally and consciously alive with Elijah).
1 Peter iii. 18, 19: whether this means that Christ in person visiting
Hades there preached, or in the person of Noah by the Spirit preached
,before the flood-the "spirits" are represented as "in prison" in
Hades.
Rev. vi. 9, 11: "I saw under the altar the souls of the slain," etc.
Rev. xiv. 13: "Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord-for they
rest from their labours (vexatious toils) and their works (activities)
accompany them" (literally, to their new abode).
Other passages confirm this view, for example Luke xx. 38: Christ
replying to those accusers, who denied not only any resurrection, but
any existence at spirit apart tram the body-" God is not the God of the
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dead but of the living; for all (even the dead like Abraham, Saul, and
Jacob) live unto Him."
Heb. ix. 27, 28: "As it is appointed unto men once to die, but after
this, Judgment; so Christ was once offered to bear the sins of many:
and a second time, apart from sin shall He appear, to those awaiting
Him, unto Salvation."
The reference is to the disappearance of the High Priest on the Day
of Atonement, after the sacrifice at the altar-entering the Holiest of
all, with blood; and afterward reappearing in robes of glory and
beauty-the people in the interval standing without, awaiting His
reappearance. Two events are plainly indicated as termini, with an
interval between of expectation and anticipation. The two events
are Death and Christ's Coming: the interval, the intermediate state.
With the believer Death is the end of mortal Life, but the beginning
of a truer life beyond. It is not destruction but construction, nothing
is lost. Whatever was worth anything here is retained and enlarged.
Death is not the scuttling and sinking of a richly laden argosy in midocean, but its arrival at port. Hope does not die dum expiro spero.
And the New Testament banishes the word Death from its vocabulary
after Christ's resurrection, and other words take its place-sleep,
departure, putting off this tabernacle, and once indeed the word die
occurs, of saints, but it is " die in the Lord."
The interval i.s one both of expectation and anticipation of the full
salvation which awaits the final redemption. The disembodied spirit
is with Christ and other saints, blessed with the joys of Paradise and
looking forward to the full and final manifestation of the Son of God,
their life in hiding with Christ in God. When He is manifested they
shall be-the spirit united with the body of glory, and together entered
into a perfect abode.
On the other hand, to the unbeliever, Death is the end of human life,
and destructive. All that is desirable in this world is left behind for
ever. Hope dies, and despair settles down upon the soul. The interval
again is one of expectation and anticipation of Judgment. There is a
foretaste of Judgment and a fearful looking for of fiery indignationthe accusation of conscience, the companionship of other lost souls and
of evil spirits also awaiting judgment. And thus beyond Death is a
second Death, and beyond that no life. And at Christ's reappearing,
he shall take vengeance on them that know not God, and retribution
will be awfully complete.
Thus, in each case there is progress downward or upward, according
as we have begun in this life. There is no essential change in character
or condition, even Judgment is begun in this life (Ephes. vi. 8; Col. iii.
25). Whatsoever good or wrong any man doeth, that same shall he
receive of the Lord, whether bond or free, and there is no respect of
persons.
WHEN God means to make a creature happy, He makes him obedient.
Rev. William Howells.
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A SERMON DELIVERED ON SUNDAY MORNING, Nov. 12TH, 1854, IN
ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL,
By THE LATE REV. R. SHUTTE, M.A.,
Rector of High Halden, Kent; and Minor Canon of St. Paul's.
PARDONING MERCY.
" Blessed are they whose iniquities are forgiven, and whose sins are
covered. Blessed is the man to whom the Lord will not impute sin."ROMANS iv. 7, 8.
"
THESE words are quoted from the 32nd Psalm, with a little varIation,
as you will perceive by a reference to that portion of the Word
-David is instructing the Church of old that there can be no
justification before God by the deeds of the law. He speaks but of
one person-" Blessed is he whose transgression is forgiven, whose
sin is covered. Blessed is the man unto whom the Lord imputeth not
iniquity, and in whose spirit there is no guile." The Apostle Paul,
in the text which we have quoted, says: "blessed are they." But
where lies the difference, my friends ~ It is only the application to
the whole Church of the living God, both Jew and Gentile, the whole
body of Christ, wherever they are, and whithersoever they are gathered
together: they are all included in the same great salvation. "If ye
be Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs according to the
promise." What a mercy it is, my people, and what a wondrous
blessing is contained in it, when we are enabled, by grace, comparing
spiritual things with spiritual, to see a glorious harmony; when the
Lord vouchsafes to teach one prophet to instruct his people, and in
turning to another to find <1 confirmation of those blessed doctrines
communicated by the Holy Spirit of God. It is like what the wise
man Solomon calls" apples of gold in pictures of silver." Let us, then,
from those precious words which we have quoted as our text, consider
three things :1. The nature of pardon-" whose iniquities are forgiven, and whose
sins are covered."
2. The Author of this pardon-" The Lord will not impute sin."
3. Then, in the last place, the blessings of it-" Blessed are they
whose iniquities are forgiven, and whose sins are covered."
1. The first matter for our consideration then is, the pardon of sin.
It seems to be like holding a taper to the sun to set before a professedly
Christian congregation that we have everyone of us sins to be forgiven,
that we are everyone of us, as we read in God's Word, "dead in
trespasses and. sins," that" the carnal mind is enmity against God,"
that" it is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be. So
then they are that are in the flesh cannot please God." And, once
more, " The natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God;
they are foolishness unto him, neither can he know them because they
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are spiritually discerned." Now, the character brought forward by
the Apostle, in proof of the doctrine that no man can be justified by
works, is none other than Abraham, who is called especially, in the
Scriptures, "the friend of God," "the father of the faithful;" and
from the account which the Holy Ghost gives us of him in the chapter
before us, we have a confirmation of this doctrine. We read in the
first verse, "What shall we say then that Abraham our father, as
pertaining to the flesh, hath found? For if Abraham were justified
by works, he hath whereof to glory; but not before God. For what
saith the Scripture ~ Abraham believed God, and it was counted
unto him for righteousness." And then, in the previous chapter, we
have the very same doctrine set forth-" What then ~ are we better
than they ~ No, in no wise: for we have before proved both Jews
and Gentiles, that they are all under sin; as it is written, There is none
righteous, no, not one: there is none that understandeth, there is
none that seeketh after God. They are all gone out of the way, they
are all together become unprofitable; there is none that doeth good,
no, not one." "And the way of peace have they not known. There
is no fear of God before their eyes." Such, my friends, is the account
given us in the Scriptures of truth, of every man born into this world.
And the Ninth Article of the National Church teaches the same
doctrine when it is said of everyone born into this world, " it deserveth
God's wrath and damnation." It is abundantl'y clear then that
Abraham had nothing wherewith to glory before God, any more than
the vilest sinner on the earth. You know that he was an idolater,
that he was called by the Spirit of God from Vr of the Chaldees, that
he knew not God, but was equally involved with all mankind in a fallen
state, and herein was that precious word fulfilled in his experience-" I am found of them that sought me not." And so it is with every
one of us here present by nature, all are in " darkness and the shadow of
death; darkness hath covered the earth, and gross darkness the
people; " and unless the Spirit of God calls us by His grace, as He did
Abraham; unless he separates us from the world which" lieth in the
wicked one," and conveys to us that precious thing of which our text
speaks-the pardon of sins, the forgiveness of our transgressions;
unless we are brought into the light, as Abraham was, and " renewed
in the spirit of our mind; " unless Jesus Himself, and only Jesus, who
is " the hiding place from the wind, and the covert from the storm,"
manifests Himself unto us as he " doth not unto the world," we shall
go down into the chambers of death, and awake at the last day to
everlasting shame and contempt.
Pardon, of which our text speaks, is one of the greatest blessings
which God can vouchsafe to His dear people, because by the manifestation of the pardon of their sins, they are brought into life, into light,
and into liberty; they are brought to "know him whom to know is
everlasting life," they are taught somewhat of the plague of their own
hearts, they are taught that Jesus Christ Himself is made unto them
"wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and redemption," and they
are also taught that ever blessed truth which is joined to this, that
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"he that glorieth, must glory in the Lord." Abraham had nothing
wherewith to glory before God; neither has any sinner upon earth
anything to recommend himself to God; for he is in a state of rebellion
against his Maker-" cast out in the open field, to the loathing of his
person in the day that he was born." When the Holy Ghost takes of
the things of Christ, and shows them unto Him, he is then" enlightened
with the light of the living," and" translated from the power of darkness
unto the kingdom of God's dear Son."
Now, the Lord Jesus Christ, at the call of Jehovah, the Father,
undertook to redeem the" children" from that state of bondage, and
slavery, and sin, in which they were by nature. He knew well that
no sacrifice we could offer would be of the slightest avail: He knew
that" the blood of bulls and of goats and the ashes of an heifer sprinkling
the unclean" could never take away sin, therefore he says to His
Father in the 40th Psalm, "Sacrifice and offering Thou didst not
desire; Mine ears hast Thou opened: burnt offering and sin offering
thou hast not required. Then said I, Lo, I come: in the volume of
the book it is written of Me, I delight to do Thy will, 0 My God: yea,
Thy law is within My heart." This was the language of J ehovah Jesus,
when He came to offer Himself a sacrifice for sin, when at the call of
J ehovah He came to atone for the transgressions of the Church. All
who were given to Him by the Father, Christ undertook to redeem in
the covenant of grace. He it was whose name is set before us in the
prophetic Scriptures as " the mighty God, the everlasting Father, the
Prince of peace," the government of the Church being placed by J ehovah
the Father on His shoulders: He is Immanuel, " God with us ; " and
we " are members of His body, of His flesh, and of His bones." And,
as no man ever hated his own flesh, but nourisheth and cherisheth it,
80 Christ loved the Church, and gave Himself for it; He reedemed it
" from all- iniquity, and purified unto Himself a peculiar people, zealous
of good works." Therefore, the Apostle Peter, in speaking of the people
of God, says, " Ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy
nation, a peculiar people, or purchased people," and He calls upon them
as an evidence of their high privileges to " show forth the praises 01
Him who hath called them out of darkness into God's marvellous
light." Such, my friends, is a brief epitome of pardon. The iniquities
of the Church are forgiven, as we read in Jeremiahl. 20, "In those days,
and in that time, saith the Lord, the iniquity of Israel shall be sought
for, and there shall be none; and the sins of Judah, and they shall
not be found: for I will pardon them whom I reserve." Christ hath
" by one offering perfected for ever them that are sanctified; " and
hath opened up a new and living way whereby God can be just, and
yet the Justifier of the ungodly sinner. The high priest of old went
into the Holy of Holies once a year, to make atonement for the sins
of the people; "but Christ being come an high priest of good things to
come, by a greater and more perfect tabernacle, not made with hands,
that is to say, not of this building; neither by the blood of goats and
calves, but by His own blood He entered in once into the holy place,
having obtained eternal redemption for us." (Heb. ix. 11, 12). How
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blessedly the Holy Ghost by these shadowy representations taught tbe
Church that all pointed to Christ, and in Him had their accomplishment;
the daily entrance of the priests into the first tabernacle, and the yearly
entrance of the high priest into the second, were all typical of Christ.
Indeed, without an eye to Him, the whole had no meaning. Christ
hath obtained pardon of all our sins and eternal redemption. And He
has entered with it by His own blood into heaven. He has carried it
up with Him there, and on the mercy-seat He has paid the whole debt
due to our sins. When on the Cross of Calvary our dear Lord said,
" It is finished," all was done, all was accomplished, the will of J ehovah
was performed. The Lord Jesus Christ hath now ascended into heaven;
and with His finished work, J ehovah the Father is well pleased. Hence
the voice from heaven in open declaration of it-" This is My beloved
Son, in whom I am well pleased." Jehovah the Father is not only
pleased with Christ, but with all in Him; for Christ, as Christ, is never
considered as a private person, but the public head of His body the
Church; and the Church "members of His body, of His flesh, and
of His bones." What a precious thing, then, my people, is the pardon
of your sins. St. Paul in commenting upon it says, " There is therefore
now no condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus, who walk
not after the flesh, but after the Spirit. For the law of the Spirit of
life in Christ Jesus hath made me free from the law of sin and death"
(Rom. viii. 1, 2). We are no longer under the condemning power of
sin. There is no longer any room for the anxious enquiry, "Wherewith shall I come before the Lord, and bow myself before the high
God ~ shall I come before Him with burnt offerings, with calves of a
year old ~ He hath showed thee, 0 man, what is good; and what
doth the Lord require of thee, but to do justly, and to love mercy,
and to walk humbly with thy God ~" Nothing but the proud and
blind heart of the carnal man conceives that God could be propitiated
with anything of his. No! in Christ's finished work all the iniquities
of His people are pardoned, and. their sins covered; they are cast
into the depths of the sea. "Who is a God like unto Thee, that
pardoneth iniquity, and passeth by the transgression of the remnant
of His heritage ~ He retaineth not His anger for ever, because He
delighteth in mercy. He will turn again, He will have compassion
upon us; He will subdue our iniquities; and Thou wilt cast all their
sins into the depths of the sea" (Micah vii. 18, 19). Notwithstanding
the child of grace is delivered from the guilt and stain of sin, he still
feels its workings, and will continue to do so until he drops into the
grave. He is still the subject of that continual warfare of which
Paul speaks; "the flesh lusting against the Spirit, and the Spirit
against the flesh, and these are contrary the one to the other, so that
we cannot do the things that we could." And though we delight in
the law of God after the inward man, yet we find another law in our
members warring against the law of our mind, our new mind in Christ,
and bringing us into captivity to the law of sin which is in our members;
and though with St. Paul we are constrained to cry out: "0 wretched
man that I am ! who shall deliver me from the body of this death ~ ,
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him, we have the same refuge, the same Divine consolation, I thank God through Jesus Christ our Lord. So then with the mind
I myself serve the law of God; but with the flesh the law of sin"
(Rom. vii. 22-25). There is not, we are convinced, a man alive truly
regenerated and born again of the Holy Ghost, but must be conscious
of the two distinct and opposite principles indicated in this Scripture.
No sinner, until he is savingly called, has a consciousness of any warfare.
Paul says, " I was alive once;" before the commandment came in this
convincing light in which he saw it by regeneration. It was then
only, when brought under the teachings of God the Spirit, that the
commandment came, and all Paul's self-righteousness fell to the
ground. Then the Lord, for the first time, opened the eyes of this
self-justiciary to a right apprehension of the law, and to the right
knowledge of himself as a sinner before God; and the consequence
was that all those high towering thoughts he had conceived of his
own goodness, fell to the ground, and he himself fell with them a selfcondemned sinner before God. What know you, my friends, personally of these things? Has the same Lord that taught Paul, taught
you? Has God the Holy Ghost made you acquainted with that
Scripture: "That which is born of the flesh is, and will remain flesh"
until the wall of mortality is taken down. Praise Jehovah for the
manifestation. Like Paul, though you know whom you have believed,
and the crown of righteousness is in prospect before you, yet with him
you daily mourn under the lusts of indwelling corruption, and sigh
for the period to arrive in which no hiding-place for indwelling sin
shall be found. Death, and only death, will end the warfare. The
Lord says now to each of His people, as He once said to His children
of old: "The Egyptians whom ye have seen to-day, ye shall see
them again no more for ever" (Exodus xiv. 13).
Now then, my friends, having briefly considered the nature of
pardon, and what mercy is contained in it, and what blessing too,
let us proceed- '
2. To lay before you a few thoughts on the Author of this pardon'" The Lord will not impute sin." Now this righteousness is said to
be imputed. It is made over to the sinner without any merit or without
any deserving on his part. It is said, in the chapter before us, to be a
"righteousness imputed without works," even as David also
describeth the blessedness of the man unto whom God imputeth
righteousness without works, saying, "blessed are they whose
iniquities are forgiven, and whose sins are covered. Blessed is the
man to whom the Lord will not impute sin." Thus the non-imputation
of sin is from heaven, it cometh down from above, from the" Father
of lights, with whom is no variableness, neither shadow of turning."
Pardon is the sovereign act, the sole prerogative of Jehovah-" I
will be gracious to whom I will be gracious; and I will have compassion
on whom I will have compassion." That is the Almighty fiat from
above. "It is God that justifieth. Who is he that condemneth? It is
Christ that died, yea, rather that is risen again,Who is even at the
right hand of God, Who also maketh intercession for us." God the
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Father imputes no sin to those who are members of Christ's body;
Christ hath died for everyone of them, delivered them from all sin,
past, present, and future: "For He who knew no sin was made sin
for them, that they might be made the righteousness of God in Him."
Therefore, we read in the Epistle to the Colossians, with reference to
the Church of the living God, that they are complete in Christ, righteous
in Christ, perfect in the Lord Jesus Christ; and that they are comely
through the comeliness which Christ hath put upon them. "Blessed
is the man; " truly " blessed is the man to whom the Lord will not
impute sin." Without this rich display of God's sovereign grace
manifested to His people in Christ, we must, my friends, have sunk
down into everlasting shame and contempt. "Deliver him from
going down to the pit," saith Jehovah the Father, "I have found a
ransom." "Behold My servant whom I uphold; Mine elect in whom
My soul delighteth." "For it became Him for whom are all things,
and by whom are all things, in bringing many sons unto glory, to make
the Captain of their salvation perfect through suffering." It is Christ
then who is the Captain of His dear people. It is He who is the Leader
and Commander of Israel. It is the Lord Jesus Christ Himself who
hath trodden the wine-press of God's wrath. He drank to the very
dregs the cup of trembling, in order that we might for ever drink the
cup of everlasting life. "For he that hath the Son hath life, and he
that hath not the Son hath not life, but the wrath of God abideth on
him." What a mercy, my friends, it is.when these things have been
revealed to us by God the Spirit, for He alone of whom we read this
morning hath brought these great things to our remembrance. He
acts as a sovereign, and giveth not an account of His matters. "The
wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof,
but canst not tell whence it cometh and whither it goeth; so is every
one that is born of the Spirit." Now, every natural man, every sinner
yet in his sins, will be ready to ask the same question which Nicodemus
asked: "How can these things be ~" "Can a man enter the second
time into his mother's womb and be born ~" This darkness and
deadness to Divine things must remain until the light is commanded
to shine out of darkness-until the Holy Ghost, the Glorifier of Jesus,
take of His things and show them unto the soul-until He is revealed
to the soul in all His gracious light, life, power, and deliverance from
nature's darkness into the light, life, and liberty of the glorious gospel
of the blessed God.
Now, before we pass on, let us ask you one or two questions. Has
the Lord manifested Himself unto you as He doth not unto the world ~
Hl!'s He given you a desire for the bread of everlasting life, and has
He given you a thirst for the waters of life, or are you still going about
to establish your own fancied righteousness, in the stated performance
of a round of duties-which we do not decry in their proper place ~
Or are you imagining in your own mind that if you are kind to your
neighbours, and beneficent to your fellow-creatures, you are in a fit
and proper state to appear before your Maker ~ Nothing but the blood
of Christ, my people, can cleanse your souls from sin; nothing but
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His righteousness will ever justify you in the sight of God. Salvation
is a matter wholly of grace, and it is that one precious, distinguishing
word which maketh one man to differ from another. "By grace are
ye saved through faith; and that not of yourselves, it is the gift of
God: not of works lest any man should boast. For we are His
workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works, which God
hath before ordained that we should walk in them." Now if the Lord
hath been pleased to make these great things known to you; if He
hath in His great mercy enlightened you with the" light of the living; "
if He hath bestowed upon you His rich grace, and translated you
from nature's darkness into the kingdom of His dear Son, if He hath
taught you the insufficiency and nothingness of your own righteousness,
that" all your righteousnesses are as filthy rags," and that you are
as an unclean thing before God-if He hath shown you that nothing
but the blood and righteousness of the Lord J esusChrist can cleanse
you from your defilements-and if He hath said to you by His Spirit:
"I have blotted out thy transgressions as a thick cloud," then, my
people, you are in possession of a blessing which the world never
bestowed upon you, and which, blessed be His holy name, the world
never can deprive you of, for as we read this morning: "He that
hath begun a good work in you will perform it until the day of Jesus
Christ." Oh, my friends, what a wondrous mercy it is, if the Lord
has been pleased in His rich grace to separate you from the world
that lieth in wickedness-if He hath taught you the plague of your
own heart-if He hath brought you to know and feel, by inwrought
experience, that there is nothing in time, nothing in sense, which can
save you; that if you are saved at all, it must be by a righteousness
out of yourself-even the righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ.
" This is the heritage of the servants of the Lord, and their righteousness is of Me, saith the Lord" (Isaiah liv. 17). God, then, in one word,
is the Author of this pardon. It was God who accepted the atonement
at our Surety's hand instead of ours. It was God who freely imparts
the blessings of that completely finished redemption, to the comfort
and everlasting glory of all the Church. But although Jehovah the
Father is the Author of this pardon; is He indeed entitled to the whole
praise ~ Shall believers sing to the praise of God alone ~ Certainly
not. The praise is due to the Triune Jehovah. It is God. the Father
who justifieth, that is, who accepts His Church unto eternal life, and
that freely by His grace through the redemption which is in Christ
Jesus, and through the imputation of Christ's righteousness without
works. But we read by Paul in Gal. ii. 16, 17: "Knowing that a
man is not justified by the works of the law, but by the faith of Jesus
Christ, even we have believed in Jesus Christ, that we might be justified
by the faith of Christ, and not by the works of the law: for by the
works of the law shall no flesh be justified. But if, while we seek to
be justified by Christ, we ourselves also are found sinners, is therefore
Christ the minister of sin ~ God forbid." And of the Spirit the
same apostle says in 1 Cor. vi. 4: "If then ye have judgments of
things pertaining to this life, set them to judge who are least esteemed
A
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in the Church." Hence then it is the Spirit's office to reveal a broken
Saviour in the broken heart of a self-emptied sinner, to shed abroad
the justifying love of God in the soul. See then, my friends, in this
precious and glorious Covenant all that belongs to salvation provided
and secured. You will then be disposed to sing with David: "He
hath made with me an everlasting covenant, ordered in all things and
sure." "This is all my salvation, and all my desire." Think of "the
enduring relation it fonns between God and His beloved people.
You may consider yourselves members of the royal family of heaven
-adopted by God the Father, betrothed to Jesus Christ, and His
disciples training for heaven by the teachings of God the Holy Ghost.
3. Now let us, as a last consideration, say a few words on the
blessedness of such a state: "Blessed are they whose iniquities are
forgiven, and whose sins are covered. Blessed rs the man to whom
the Lord will not impute sin." It would seem almost unnecessary
to enlarge upon this portion, because every child of God feels its blessedness in his own soul. He feels himself to be a new creature. " Old
things are passed away." All his affections are changed. His
aspirations now are after heavenly things, his desires are to know more
of Christ " in the power of His resurrection and the fellowship of His
sufferings," to be more conformed to the image of God, to live more
in accordance with His Divine word. Having had all his sins remitted,
his transgressions forgiven, being justified freely by God's grace, and
having received the atonement of the Lord Jesus Christ by faith,
he now walks forth in the light and liberty of the everlasting gospel,
in the glorious liberty wherewith the Lord makes His people free.
" Because ye are sons," saith St. Paul to the Galatians, "God hath
sent forth the Spirit of His Son into your hearts, crying Abba, Father."
And, again, we read in the Romans, " The Spirit itself beareth witness
with our spirit, that we are the children of God: and if children, then
heirs; heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ; if so be that we suffer
with Him, that we may be also glorified together." What blessedness,
my people, can equal this ~ What is there upon earth that can bestow
anything like the mercy contained in this precious statement~
" Blessed is the man to whom the Lord will not impute sin." You
may be sick unto death, like Lazarus, but God is still your friend.
You may be in misery so far as providences are concerned, sold like
Joseph to slavery, but the Lord is still your friend. You may endure
distress and persecution, it may be, for the truth's sake, but the Lord
is still your friend. Though you may be shut up, like Daniel, in the
den of lions, through the enmity of the wicked heart of man, still the
word of consolation will come-" 0 Daniel, greatly beloved of J ehovah."
There is no position in which the people of God can be placed so as to
be without strength and support. No persecution can arise for the
Word's sake, but the Lord will be true to His promise. He will confirm
the word of truth in them, and make it appear sooner or later that
" all things work together for good to them that love God, to them
who are the called according to His purpose." Is it not a blessed
thing then to be in the condition of " the man to whom the Lord will
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not impute sin ~ ". This blessing will sweeten all our trials in life;
it will be to us a rich repast iu the desert; a rich feast in the prison;
and though we may have little of this world's goods, if we have grace
in our hearts, all must be well; we shall eat our bread with joyfulness,
and drink our wine with a merry heart. What, after all, has the
worldling? Though he may have everything wliich his heart can
desire, still without Jesus Christ he is poor, and miserable, and blind,
and naked. Is he rich? So were Nabal and Cain. Has he honour?
So had Pharaoh and Herod. Has he sermons? So had Judas
Iscariot. Has he knowledge? So have devils. There is nothing
that can sweeten life, nothing that can face the great enemy when we
die but a precious Christ in our hearts, "formed there the hope of
glory." Nothing can afford blessedness or confidence in life, or in
the hour of death, but the inward testimony that our sins are forgiven,
our persons justified, that our Maker is our husband; that our peace
is made with God; and that our soul after its separation from the
tenement of clay shall be for ever with the Lord in unclouded happiness
and everlasting glory.
Now, my people, in conclusion, we ask, has God the Spirit done
these great things for you? Do you know the blessedness of those
whose iniquities are forgiven? You are travelling here in an
enemy's country; you know the earth is polluted, that it is not your
rest, but have you in the upper and brighter world an enduring substance
-" a house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens"? The Lord
hath prepared for you a kingdom which can never be moved-" To
him that overcometh (saith Jesus), will I grant to sit with Me on My
throne, even as I overcame, and am set down with My Father on His
throne." Is there not a blessedness then in this consideration?
Does it not sweeten the bitterest cup we have to drink? Does it
not make every trial an easy exercise, when we are enabled by Divine
grace to cast our burden upon the Lord, Who has promised to sustain
us. The great enemy of souls may endeavour to intercept the child
of God, on his way Zionward, but God, who has put it into his heart
to go, will be his guide even unto death. Look then, my hearers,
continually to the blood of the Covenant, and sing from the ground
of your heart :"Rock of ages, cleft for me!
Let me hide myself in 'rhee I
Foul, I to the fountain fly;
\Vash me, Saviour, or I die."

Soon shall all the Lord's dear people arrive, where not only sin, but
every temptation to it shall cease. Hold forth patience, as a saint
said, "I shall soon need you no longer." When faith and patience
have done and suffered their appointed work, the disciples of our
precious Christ shall ascend from the wilderness to Paradise. And
what a joyous period will that be, when nothing of an earthly character
will intercept our views of Jesus; when we shall see Him as He is,
and wake up in His blessed likeness.
May the Lord own His word, and bless it for Jesu's sake.
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ABRAHAM AND JOSEPH IN EGYPT.

IT is one of the precious declarations of the Covenant of grace, "I gave
Egypt for thy ransom" (Isa. xliii. 3) which, doubtless, refers to the
time when Jehovah smote the first-born of man and beast in the land
of Egypt, and with a high hand and mighty arm brought them forth
out of it. Egypt was glad when they departed, for the fear of them
fell upon them.
As Jehovah is pleased by His servant Isaiah to testify this truth, so
by His servant, the inspired King of Israel, it is recorded in His Word" Great things did He in Egypt." They forgat God their Saviour, which
had done great things in Egypt. (Ps. cvi. 21.) This also, no doubt,
has reference to the same event, in the days of Moses, the servant of
the Lord, by whose instrumentality the Lord was pleased to give them
deliverance.
It is, however, very edifying and instructive to go back many years
previous to that great and marvellous event, even to the days of
Abraham, and the days of Joseph, where we find some things done
by the sovereign J ehovah 'to these single individuals, which, when duly
considered, are truly not less great and marvellous than the things done
to a great nation and to a multitude of people; and appear to be as it
were preludes, foreshadowings, and tokens, of the same sovereign
interposition to their posterity on a more extended scale.
Here is a striking demonstration to the truth, "When He giveth
quietness, who then can make trouble 1 And when He hideth His face,
who then can behold Him 1 Whether it be done against a nation, as
Egypt, or against a man only, as Abraham or Joseph."
Some of the incidents as recorded by the inspired pen of Moses are
remarkable for their similarity, as the fact that it was a famine in the
land of Canaan which obliged Abraham to go down into Egypt for
sustenance. And it was to provide against a famine in all the land
that J oseph was sent down also to Egypt.
The high decree of J ehovah, who doeth His will among the inhabitants
of the earth, appoints famine, pestilence, and the sword of war. "He
called for a famine upon the land: He brake the whole staff of bread"
(Ps. cv. 16).
Abraham and his household must be sustained by Egypt in the
famine of his day; and Joseph, Jacob, and all their households, must
be also sustained by the same Egypt in their day.
Then we consider the marvellous and powerful interposition of
Jehovah on behalf of these saints of His, as single individuals in a great
and mighty nation; to protect them and preserve their personal
interests, where in Abraham's case they were so imminently threatened;
and to effect a deliverance in Joseph's, where the help of man was vain.
These mighty interpositions by means of great plagues wherewith
the Lord plagued Pharaoh and his house, because of Sarah, Abraham's
wife; and by dreams given to the Pharaoh of Joseph's day, which
baffled and nonplussed all the wise men of Egypt, and which only
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Joseph could interpret, because God was with him, and gave him the
interpretation thereof- these mighty interpositions on the part of
Jehovah brought also along with themthe blessing of the Lord which
maketh rich, for Abraham went up out of Egypt very rich in cattle, in
silver, and in gold. And J oseph was brought hastily out of a dungeon
and made ruler, second to Pharaoh, over all the land of Egypt.
It was after the true relationship of Abraham and Sarah was made
known to Pharaoh that he was sent away in safety, delivered from all
his fears, and given much substance. So, also, when Joseph made known
to Pharaoh the relationship in which he stood to Jacob and his sons,
his brethren, to whom he had made himselfkn own, Pharaoh opened
his hand most liberally and bountifully towards them-" Now thou
art commanded, this do ye; take you wagons out of the land of Egypt
for your little ones, and for your wives, and bring your father, and
come. Also regard not your stuff; for the good of all the land of
Egypt is yours" (Gen. xlv. 19, 20).
Could any envious courtier, if there were any such, countervail such
an order as that 1 And if God shall move Pharaoh's heart to show still
greater kindness to his dear Jacob and his household, and appoint them
a place in the land of Goshen, in the best of it; then will God, by His
still further weighty interposition through Joseph, and the wisdom
and discretion given him of his God, still further abundantly recompense
Pharaoh, by buying up for corn, all the wealth, the people, and a fifth of
the increase of the land.
The same mighty power of J ehovah put forth to protect the chastity
of Sarah, was no less put forth to protect that of J oseph, and to raise
him up from the depths of distress, into which he was brought, in
consequence of fearing God and eschewing evil.
In Jehovah's covenant, which He hath made with His chosen, He
viewed both Abraham and Joseph, as justified in the Son of His love.
Yea, from eternity He viewed them as having the righteousness of
Christ imputed unto them, for in that covenant, the Eternal, Unchangeable One in Three and Three in One had made Him-Christ-to be sin
for us that knew no sin, that we might be made the righteousness of
Goq., in Him. Oh, what wisdom, mercy, and grace flow through this
channel of His everlasting love to poor, lost, undone sinners!
But can we find any such marvellous interpositions under this Gospel
dispensation of single individuals in their relation to nations ~ Blessed
be God, we 'can. What an escort is given to Paul after the Lord interposed to deliver him from the murderous plot of forty desperat€ Jews;
what a retinue of the great ones of all the civilized world, are brought
together by the providence of God to await the decision of Luther, the
converted monk! to shield the lives of John Foxe in England, and
save George Wishart of Scotland from the dagger of a Papist!
When it pleases the Lord, He mightily interposes. He has done, and.
He will do. Ah! who can tell how much, or how oft, He doeth, even
to-day, for such worthless worms as are we ~
Birkenhead.

G.A.
44
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"WHAT IS MAN 1 "
(JOB. vii 17.)

THIS question is asked three times in the Old Testament, and quoted
once in the New. In Ps. viii., from whence the quotation is given in
Heb. i1., an inspired answer is forthcoming to the interrogation-" Thou
hast made him a little lower than the angels"-an answer worthy of note,
seeing that of those wonderful created beings, who are "greater in
power and might" than men, some have fallen, and no redemption
has been provided for them! Then in Ps. cxliv. 4, the Holy Spirit
has given another answer to the question, "What is man 1" "Man
is like to vanity; his days are as a shadow that passeth away;" hence
-we learn his utter insignificance and worthlessness. Other Scriptures
-tell us he is a " worm" (Job xxv. 6), and" born like a wild ass's colt"
{Job xi. 12); and, in addition to this, he is born a sinner (Ps. li. 5),
.and is an enemy in his mind by wicked works (Col i. 21). Such,
.according to God's Word, is man, a worm as to capabilities, a passing
:shadow as to the brevity of his life, an enemy- and a rebel against God
as to the actings of his mind, and a sinner as to the works of his hands.
Surely, it was Job's sense of his utter nothingness which led him to
exclaim, "What is man 1" But it must have been his consciousness
of the free grace of the Great Jehovah which caused him to add, "that
thou shouldest magnify him!" It is this which produces amazement in
each individual who knows himself to be the recipient of the free
bounty of God, when he realizes that he deserves an eternal hell !
That the great Creator and Sustainer of the Universe should take
knowledge of him, or indeed be mindful of him, is matter of astonishment, but that He should" magnify him " is beyond all comprehension.
o believer, ponder for a moment upon these words, "magnify him,'-'
and listen, as thou art meditating upon them, to another Scripture
which describes the Magnifier Himself. "Who is like unto the Lord
our God, who dwelleth on high, who humbleth Himself to behold the
things that are in heaven and in the earth 1" Then look at this:
" HE raiseth up the poor out of the dust, and lifteth the needy out of
the dung-hill; that HE may set him with princes, even with the princes
of His people" (Ps. cxiii. 5-8). We have exactly the same thought
expressed in Hannah's song, with this addition, "to make them inherit
the throne of glory." Oh, what a mighty act of grace! Man's native
place is in the dust, and God raises him and sets him among princes.
Sin has reduced him to a place on the dunghill, but sovereign grace
brings him to the throne of glory. Is not this truth confirmed by the
Apostle, when he says, " The Spirit Himself beareth witness with our
spirit that we are the children of God, and if children then heirs, heirs
of God, and joint-heirs with Ohrist." Yea, our blessed Lord's own
words are, "the glory which Thou gavest Me, I have given them"
(John xvii. 22), and, " to him that overcometh will I grant to sit with
Me in My throne, even as I also overcame and am set down with My
Father on His throne" (Rev. iii. 21).
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But the next words in Job vii. 17, give an additional touch to the
lovely picture, viz., " that thou shouldest set Thine heart upon him."
Beloved child of God, hast Thou not often marvelled that the great
Jehovah should" set His heart upon" thee? Is not that an amazing
thought expressed by the Prophet, when he writes, "then they that
feared the Lord spake often one to another; and the Lord hearkened
and heard it, and a book of remembrance was written before Him,
for them that feared the Lord and that thought upon His Name. AND
THEY SHALL BE MINE, saith the Lord of Hosts, in that day when I make
up My JEWELS!" (Mal. iii. 16, 17.) In Eph. i. 14 the Church is
spoken of as God's "own possession," or "His speciality." Ah!
the Lord has indeed set His heart upon His people. With intense
affection and delight He beholds them in His beloved Son. His love
can only be measured by the value that He puts upon Him, for if He
spared Him not, He gave all that it was possible to give for their
redemption, and "how shall He not with Him also freely give them
all things?" Oh, for grace to recognize something of the privilege of
being magnified by Him, and something of that matchless love which
has been set upon such worthless, hell-deserving sinners; then shall
our too oft-en cold hearts respond to such affection in a more becoming
manner, and magnify Him for the boundlessness of His mercy.
A further display of grace is manifested in the next v:erse
of Job vii.; "And that thou shouldest visit him every morning,
and try him every moment!" Not a single day passes but
the Lord's loved ones are visited with His salvation. He that
keepeth them neither slumbers nor sleeps. He never forgets! He
never forsakes! His mercies are new every morning, and- such
constancy as His to the people of His chqice cannot be found on earth.
" Oh, what is other love compared with Thine, of such high value, such
eternal worth? What is man's love compared, 0 Lord, with Thine,
which never changes in this changing earth?" Our Heavenly Father
has anticipated every necessity, and the fitting supply for every need
is treasured up in the hand of His Beloved and ours, and He visits- us
with it, through the ministry of His Holy Spirit. It is also as much
a proof of the love of His heart that we should be " tried," tested, or
proved every moment, as that we should be " magnified" and " visited
every morning." Oh, that we might be enabled to learn this lesson
well! .And Who is fitting each" living stone" for its own place in
His temple, must needs educate and train, chasten and refine, till His
own blessed " end" is reached, viz., "that we should be conformed
to the image of His Son." The Refiner sits by His gold in the furnace.
The hand of the Heavenly Potter may at times be felt heavily upon
His clay, but the Refiner's heart is filled with tenderest sympathy,
and the Potter's hand is the hand of the most loving Father, for" Thou,
o Lord, art our FATHER; we are the clay, and Thou art our POTTER."
(Is. lxiv. 8). He doth not afflict willingly, nor grieve the children of
men; He chastens for our profit, that we might be partakers of His
holiness. The patience He displays, and the pains that He ,takes
alike proclaim His boundless love; therefore we may well exclaim with
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the Patriarch, "What is man, that Thou shouldest magnify him, and
that Thou shouldest set Thine heart upon him ~ And that Thou
shouldest visit him every morning, and try him every moment?"
And we can also add, " 0 LORD, Thou art my God; I will exalt Thee,
I will praise Thy name; for Thou hast done wonderful things; Thy
counsels of old are faithfulness and truth" (Is. xxv. 1).
K. B.
THE saints in heaven shall enjoy God and the Lamb by sight, and
that in a most perfect manner. " For now we see through a glass darkly;
but then face to face" (1 Cor. xiii. 12). Here, our sight is but mediate,
as by a glass, in which we see not things themselves, but the images of
things: but there we shall have an immediate view of God and the
Lamb. Here our knowledge is but obscure: there it shall be clear,
without the least mixture of darkness. The Lord now converses with
His saints through the lattices of ordinances; but then shall they be
in the presence-chamber with Him. There is a veil now on the
glorious Face, as to us; but when we come to the upper house, that
veil, through which some rays of beauty are now darted, will be found
entirely taken off; and then shall glorious excellencies and perfections,
not seen in Him by mortals, be clearly discovered, for we shall see His
Face (Rev. xxii. 4). The phrase seems to be borrowed from the honour
put on some in the courts of monarchs, to be attendants on the king's
person. We read (Jer. lii. 25) of seven men that were (Heb. "seers
of the king's face" that is, as we read it) near the king's person.
Oh, unspeakable glory! The great King keeps His court in heaven;
and the saints shall all be His courtiers. Ever near the King's
Person. Seeing His Face. "The throne of God and of the Lamb
shall be in it, and His servants shall serve Him; and they shall
see His Face" (Rev. xxii. 3, 4). They shall see Jesus Christ,
GOD and man, with their bodily eyes, as He will never lay
aside the human nature. They will behold that glorious blessed
body, which is personally united to the divine nature, and exalted
above principalities and powers, and every name that is named.
There we shall see, with our eyes, that very body which was
born of Mary at Bethlehem, and crucified at Jerusalem between two
thieves: the blessed Head which was crowned with thorns; the face
that was spit upon; the hands and feet, that were nailed to the cross;
all shining with inconceivable glory. The glory of the man Christ will
attract the eyes of all the saints, and He will be for ever admired in
all them that believe (2 Thess. i. 10). Were each star in the heavens
·shining as the sun in its meridian brightness, and the light of the sun
so increased, as the stars, in that case, should bear the same proportion to the sun, in point of light, that they do now, it might possibly
be some faint resemblance of the glory of the man Christ in comparison
with that of the saints; for though the saints" shall shine forth as the
sun," yet not they, but the Lamb, shall be " the light of the city."-

Rev. T. Boston's" Fourfold State."
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THE CHURCH OF THE FIRST-BORN.
" THE HOLY CATHOLIC CHURCH" DEFINED.
By THE LATE REV. WILLIAM PENNEFATHER, RA.
" I BELIEVE in the Holy Catholic Church." Such are the words that
fall from the lips of thousands, who stand up to declare their bitli every
Sabbath-day. They are repeated by men and women, who are ready
to lay down their lives for Christ; and they are echoed by multitudes
who, alas! know not what they say-" They are not all Israel, who
are of Israel: " and while many are disputing in what place, and after
what form, men ought to worship, the living words of Jesus fall upon
our ears, "Believe me, the hour cometh when ye shall neither in this
mountain, not yet at Jerusalem, worship the Father." "The hour
cometh, and now is, when the true worshippers shall worship the
Father in spirit and in truth: for the Father seeketh such to worship
him." But how is the" Holy Catholic Church" to be defined ~ For
fifteen hundred years has the Church of Christ expressed her faith in
the words of the Apostles' Creed, and up to the year 1564 the Church
of Rome acknowledged that creed to be her rule of faith. She then
added, by the creed of Pope Pius IV., twelve new articles to this
standard, and thereby declared her own apostasy. "I believe in the
Holy Catholic Church." In so saying we assert our belief in the
existence of the Church" Universal." God has never left Himself,
since the days of the apostles, without a witness for the truth. In
adopting the words before us, we give expressj9n to the sentiment
found in the Communion Service of the Church of England, and we
profess our belief in "the mystical body of Christ, which is the blessed
company of all faithful people." Such is the "Catholic Church."
All who in every age have, by a living faith, been grafted into the true
Olive Tree,-all who, from the days of the apostles up to the present
time, have, through faith, " subdued kingdoms, wrought righteousness,
stopped the mouths of lions, quenched the violence of fire, escaped the
edge of the sword, out of weakness were made strong, waxed valiant in
fight, turned to flight the armies of the aliens," compose the Catholic
Church.
Successors of the apostles! who are they ~ Those who, like St.
Paul, have" fought the fight, and kept the faith,"-men and women
who in Alpine fastnesses, or in Eastern deserts, have, amidst the
storms of persecution, held forth the torch of truth. We look for the
apostolical succession, not in the gorgeous vestments of a priesthood,
that lords it over God's heritage, and "which exercises authority as
the kings of the Gentiles," but in the faith and love which the followers
of the Lamb have in every age exhibited.
They are the real branches of the true Vine, that have the living sap
in them. She is the bride of the Lamb, whom the heavenly Bridegroom
has loved, and for whom He has given Himself, " that He might present
her to Himself a glorious Church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any
such thing, but that she should be holy and without blemish.". And
no one section of the professing churches of God scattered over the
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earth can dare to arrogate to itself the exdusive title of " the spouse of
Christ." When, therefore, the sentence is repeated, " I believe in the
Holy Catholic Church," the speaker proclaims his belief in the
existence of that one body, of which Christ is the Head, and His people
(whether in heaven or in earth) are the members. That there were
churches in the apostles' days is evident from Holy Scripture. St.
Paul, in writing his Epistle to the Galatians, addresses " the churches
of Galatia ; " and after the conversion of Saul of Tarsus, we read in the
Acts of the Apostles, "Then had the churches rest throughout all
Judea, and Galilee, and Samaria, and were edified." To this statement
agree the words of our 19th article, which, while it defines what the
visible Church of Christ is, adds that "the churches of Jerusalem,
Alexandria, Antioch, and Rome have erred." There may be many
churches, varying as to their localities and as to their ceremonies, as to
their modes of worship and their organization; but there is only" one
body, and one Spirit-even as ye are called in one hope of your callingone Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father of all, who is
above all, and through all, and in you all."
There are many members in the body, performing their various
functions, and obedient to its living Head, but they form, not many
bodies, but one; and inasmuch as they fulfil the will of the Head, and
snpply the measure of strength designed, "they make increase of the
body, and they edify it in love."
It is difficult for us, amidst the shadows of the earth and the mists
of the wilderness, to see things from God's stand-point. Alas! the
words which Jehovah spake by the prophet to Israel are too true:
" My ways are not your ways, and My thoughts are not your thoughts."
Dwelling in the light of His own being, there is no darkness at all with
Him; and truth and love are the habitation of His throne.
Of our blessed Lord it was said, " He shall not judge after the sight
of his eyes, nor reprove after the hearing of his ears; " and turning to
His disciples, when on earth, He said to them, "Judge righteous
judgment." Should we not desire, then, to have the" mind of Christ,"
and to see all things in the light in which He views them ~ We are
said to " be risen with Him, and seated with Him in heavenly places; "
and the prophet Habakkuk speaks of " walking upon His high places"in other words, abiding in such constant fellowship with an exalted
Saviour, as to look forth from His dwelling-place, and to judge after
His judgment. Now, does not the IJord of Glory say of every poor
sinner saved by His grace, " You are mine "~ Has He not graven on
the palms of His hands the names of His children who are scattered
abroad" in the midst of this naughty world " ~
And as each Sabbath morn wakens up one by one the members of
the Church oJ Christ on earth, to worship the God of heaven, does not
her Lord and Saviour" rejoice over her with joy, as His spouse," and
recognize the one "holy Church throughout all the world ~" The
song of praise, arising from the valleys of Burmah, ere it reaches the
throne of Jehovah, blends with the anthem which liberated slaves on
the shores of Africa pour forth into the ears of the Lord of Sabaoth !
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And the earnest prayers of Feejee islanders commingle with the supplications of their brethren' in North-West America, ere the great tide
of worship Hows into the ocean of Eternal Love! We look too exclusively at our churches, Christ looks at His Church. We narrow our
thoughts either to the Church of England, or the Church of Scotland,
or the Churches of the Continent, or the congregation to which we
belong; but our heavenly Father, listening to the cries of His children,
scattered throughout various climes, hears their many voices as one
familiar sound. And the various notes of praise from unnumbered
earthly lyres, melting into one deep and joyous chord of holy triumph,
vibrate in perfect unison through the courts of .heaven.
If the standard of the Cross be uplifted in Africa, and its banner
unfurled in Asia, God is in each case glorified; though Episcopalians may
have raised it in Sierra Leone, and Baptists have displayed its glories
in Serampore.
God, looking forth from the brightness of His divine glory, recognizes
as one community" the whole family in heaven and earth; " and such
is the Catholic Church.
A DISTINCTION.
" IT is to be feared that there are some who profess religion with an
appearance of strictness who never separate themselves from all other
occasions to meditate on Christ and His glory. Andyet with a strange
inconsistency of apprehension, they will profess that they desire
nothing more than to behold His glory in heaven for ever. But it is
evident, even in.the light of reason, that these things are irreconcileable.
It is impossible that he who never meditates with delight on the glory
of Christ here in this world, who labours not to behold it by faith as it
is revealed in the Scriptures, should ever have any real gracious desire
to behold it in heaven. They may love and desire the fruition of their
imaginations, they cannot do so of the glory of Christ whereof they are
ignorant, and wherewith they are unacquainted. It is therefore to be
lamented, that men who find time for, and have inclinations to think
and meditate on other things, it may be earthly and vain; but have
neither heart, nor inclination, nor leisure, to meditate on this
glori01,ls object. What is the faith and love which such men
profess ~ How will they find themselves deceived in the issue.
Let your occasional thoughts of Christ be many, and multiplied
every day. He is not far from us; we may make a speedy address
unto Him at any time (Rom. x. 6, 7, 8). The things that Christ did,
were done at a distance from us, and they are long since past. But
saith the apostle, the Word of the Gospel wherein these things are
revealed, and whereby an application is made of them unto our souls,
is nigh unto us, even in our hearts,. that is, if we are true believers, and
have mixed the Word with faith; and so it exhibiteth Christ and all
the benefits of His mediation unto us. If therefore this Word is in
our hearts, Christ is nigh unto us.-" The Glory of Christ," by John
Owen, D.D.
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IN the government of the world the Trinity appears to be equally
concerned. This may be seen in the king of Babylon's vision: "I
saw in the visions of my head upon my bed, and, behold, a watcher
and an holy one came down from heaven" (Daniel iv. 13). This is in
the singular number. "This matter" (says Daniel) "is by the decree of
the watchers, and the demand by the word of the Holy Ones; to the
intent that the living may know that the Most High ruleth in the
kingdom of men, and giveth it to whomsoever He will" (Daniel iv. 17).
Many are of the opinion that these watchers are angels; but that
cannot be; for the decree is called the decree of the Watchers, and the
demand by the words of the Holy Ones; but the angels are not of
God's council, nor have they any hand in making God's decrees.
Who hath directed the Spirit of the Lord; or, being His counsellor,
hath taught Him ~ " With whom took He counsel, and who instructed
Him ~ " (Isaiah xl. 13, 14). What is called the decree of the watchers
and the Holy Ones, is explained by the prophet. "This is the decree of
the Most High, which is come upon Thee, my Lord the King." Besides,
though the angels are holy creatures, yet three of them cannot emphatically be called the Holy Ones, for there are twenty thousand of holy
angels, and there are holy souls in heaven and holy saints on earth.
But God in three Persons is the fountain of holiness. Nor need we
wonder at the Trinity being called Watchers, seeing God the Father,
Son, and Spirit watch over all the saints. "He that keepeth thee will
not slumber. Behold he that keepeth Israel shall neither slumber nor
sleep" (Psalm cxxi. 3). And, unless the Lord keep the city of Zion,
all other watchmen wake but in vain. Thus do the Holy Trinity work
jointly together, and Their distinct personality is seen in all Their
glorious works. Salvation also is ascribed to all the three Persons who
are equally concerned in it. The Father speaks thus: "But I will have
mercy on the house of Judah, and will save them by the Lord their
God; and will not save them by bow, nor by sword, nor by battle,
nor by horses, nor by horsemen" (Hosea i. 7). Thus the Father bears
testimony to His only begotten Son, and tells us that He is the Lord
God by whom He saves us; and we believe Him, not doubting but
God is a faithful and true witness, and must be a better judge of His
own Son and what He is, than all the Arians and Soeinians in the world.
God the Father saves us by the Lord. our God, who is the Son;
hence He is called Jesus, because He shall save His people from their
sins (Matt. i. 21). Nor is the Holy Ghost excluded from the work of
salvation; for the Father tells us He will have mercy upon the house
of Judah, tells us also how this mercy shall come to us even by the Holy
Spirit. " But according to His mercy He saved us, by the washing of
regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghost" (Titus iii. 5). Thus
are all the three Persons engaged in our salvation. Hence we read of
wells, more wells than one, in which salvation is to be had. "Therefore
with joy shall ye draw water out of the wells of salvation" (Isaiah xii. 3)
-Wo Huntington.
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AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
By THE SECRETARY OF THE SOCIETY.
THROUGH the kindness of the Rev. J. Ormiston, Mr. C. W. Selway, of
the Society's Office, gave a descriptive address at one of the afternoon
meetings of the Clifton Conference. It was cordially received by the
Lord's people who were present, and several new supporters were
obtained. The Committee would be thankful to extend a knowledge
of the work in the West of England, where a considerable number of
the pensioners are to be found.
,
The Twenty-sixth Anniversary of the Brighton Home was held on
October 10th, in the Pavilion. General Sir W. Stirling presided over
the meeting, and addresses were given by the Revs. W. Sinden, J. K.
Popham, and J. H. Hallett. Mr. S. Combridge, the local Hon.
Secretary, presented his Report. Special attention was drawn to the
approaching Centenary, and many friends took collecting books and
cards. The ladies held a successful Sale of Work during the day.
Among those present were the Revs. G. Hewitt and H. A. Lewty.
The Autumn Sale of Work at the Hornsey Rise Asylum will (D.V.)
be held on Friday, November 17th, at 3.0 o'clock, in the Asylum Hall.
Tea will be provided at 5 o'clock, at sixpence each, and in the evening
the Rev. William Lush, Rector of Stretton, will preach at 6.30. The
attendance of all our friends is cordially invited.
The Apostle Paul said to the elders at Miletus: "I have showed
rou all things, how that so labouring ye ought to support the weak,
and to remember the words of the Lord Jesus, how He said, It is more
blessed to give than to receive;" and constrained by His love, this is
felt through every fibre of the soul. If every item given in charity in
the course of a year be noted, and the donor calculates the percentage
of income thus disposed of, the smallness of that percentage will startle;
it will fall very far short of that tenth which Jacob promised and gave.
Whether a tenth be given or not, may it not be urged that we give upon
a system?
The great majority of the pensioners have heard the clock of time
strike out its solemn three-score years and ten, and their old age is
commonly a period of declining bodily powers and sometimes of increasing mental decrepitude, when the grasshopper becomes a burden
upon shoulders that are weak and weary. May many new helpers be
constrained to join in this ministration, in which "who blesses is
himself twice blessed."

I
~

GOD hath a thousand keys to open a thousand doors for the
deliverance of His own when it has come to the greatest extremity.
Let us be faithful and care for our own part, which is to do and suffer
for Him, and lay God's part on Himself and leave it there; duties are
ours, events are the Lord's. When our faith goeth to meddle with
events, and to hold a court (if I may so speak) upon God's providence,
and heginneth to say, "How wilt Thou do this or that?" we lose
ground.-Ruthtrl'jord.
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THE COMING CRISIS IN THE CHURCH.
THE Church of England has been brought through many stirring
conflicts in the course of its long history. After dark ages of superstition and idolatry, it emerged-as purified in the fire-at the time
'Of the blessed Protestant Reformation. Further, at the close of the
reign of the High Church Stuarts, under whom the best and most
faithful of Christ's witnesses were brutally persecuted, its Protestantism
was boldly reasserted, and its adherence to the revealed truth of God
was again proclaimed. When, too, it subsequently grew cold in the
duty of contending for the Faith of the Gospel, God raised up a band
of fearless witnesses in the seventeenth century, and again the light
shone out of darkness, and the knowledge of the Glory of God in
the face of Jesus Christ illumined the minds of vast numbers of our
forefathers. The great Evangelical Revival, however, was succeeded
by the Sacerdotal Oxford Movement. Satan's tares, Jesuitically sown
in secret, presently sprang up among the wheat, and now such a terrible
harvest of evil and corruption exists in the national Church that our
rulers in both Church and State are, apparently, powerless to deal
with the forces of the enemy. For" an enemy hath done this."
To such a length has apostasy from the Scripture principles of the
Reformation proceeded that thousands of places of worship connected
with the Church Establishment are to-day practically indistinguishable
from Roman Cathalic Mass-houses in the appearance they present,
while the teaching and practices of the clergy who officiate in them
are an open violation of those Ordination vows in virtue of which they
eat the bread of the national Church. A Royal Commission, appointed
to inquire into these gross abuses, has recently closed its onerous labours,
and is now considering the overwhelming evidence in its hands, with a
view of reporting thereon to the Crown. Meanwhile, the Bishops,
with only few exceptions, are publicly urging that nothing shall be
advised and done the result of which would tend to purge the Church
of the presence of its traitorous clergy. It was the late Bishop of ,
Winchester-Samuel Wilberforce-if we correctly remember, who
ventured to apply St. Paul's words to these, the Romanizers: "Except
these abide in the ship, ye cannot be saved" (Acts xxvii. 31). The
Episcopal Bench of to-day perpetuates the policy implied by those
words. But what has He to say, Who walks among the golden candlesticks ~ The plots and conspiracies entered into by the foes of God's
truth are all "naked and opened" to Him whose" eyes are as a
flame of fire." Will He, can He, restrain His'holy displeasure ~ The
deeds of the Nicolaitanes He hates. Of the blasphemy of them that
say they are the successors of the true Apostles of Chris~and are not
-He has judicial cognizance. Those who are inculcating the doctrine
of Balaam, "who taught Balac to cast a stumbling-block before the
children of Israel, to eat things offered to idols," escape not His
omniscience. Those who officially suffer, and indeed encourage, that
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Papal woman Jezebel" which calleth herself a prophetess" to seduce
the Lord's servants to temporize with idolatry, cannot possibly escape
the scrutiny of the Divine Head of all the churches, Who will not allow
His glory to be given to another, or His praise to be accorded to graven'
images. The Church of tbe Laodiceans, to the likeness of which the
Church of England is being conformed by the policy of its responsible
rulers-in defiance of its Scriptural and Protestant xxxix. Articles of
Faith-is perilously approaching the utmQst limits of Divine tolerance.
Zeal for the true Faith of the Gospel and for the simplicity that is in
Christ, has grown lukewarm in high places, and the few who dare to be
" hot" in their contention for the Faith" once delivered to the saints"
are despised as bigots, men of narrowmindedness, Puritans, Calvinists,
members of " a decaying school," and the like.
Thus, a most grave and eventful crisis is close at hand. We pause tc
ask a question. How will decided, convinced, uncompromising,
Evangelical and Protestant members of England's Church-both
ministers and people-acquit themselves ~ If the vestures peculiar to
the blasphemous Sacrifice of the Mass were by law, or by Episcopal
dispensation, to be permitted for use by the Romanizing Clergy, what
line of action-as before God and in the light of their own consciences
-would faithful Church people adopt ~ The Romanizers declare that,
whatever be the outcome of the Royal Commission on Clerical Disorders,
they will stay in the Establishment and continue their present practices.
The State is, of course, actuated by considerations of expediency at
such crucial times as the present. There is consequently danger in the
pos~ibility of enlarged discretionary powers being given to the Bishops
with a view of their judicially dealing with ritual irregularities in their
respective dioceses without appeal to the Constitutional Courts of the
Realm. Were such to be the practical outcome of the most recent
attempt to deal with the religious confusion into which the Bishops
have brought the Establishment, we are convinced that the last state
of that house would be worse than even its present. Truly, this is a
crisis when the Lord's witnesses, and servants, and soldiers need" Watch
and pray," for judgment is at the very doors. And, if judgment begin
THE EDITOR.
with the House of God, what shall be the end ~

MULTUM IN PARVO.
THE Royal Commission on Clerical Disorders still has its Report under
consideration. Its presentation is awaited with increasing public
concern, and the Bishops have combined in the effort to bring about
a reconciliation between the Evangelicals and the Romanizers-an
experiment doomed to failure. For what concord is posSible between
those who build their hopes of salvation absolutely on the finished
atonement of Christ, and those who by their mass sacrifices deny
that it is finished ~ The vestment question is daily becoming a more
momentous controversy, because the public mind is awaking to the
discovery that Antichristian doctrine underlies the use of'them by the
Romanizing Clergy.--We are glad to note that the Council of the
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Church Association at a recent meeting passed the following firm and
forcible resolution on the compromising proposal of the Bishops, that
the Mass Vestments should be legalized for permissive use: "That
this Council has observed with deep regret the recent proposals for a
compromise in respects of clerical vestment historically associated
with pre-Reformation Ritual, intended to restore a symbolical
ceremonial which has been declared to be unlawful in the Church of
England by the highest Ecclesiastical Court, and calculated to lead
the country back to materialism, idolatry, and superstition. That
the Council is determined, by God's help, resolutely to resist to the
utmost the policy thus foreshadowed in the Bishop of Chester's recent
letter to the Archbishop of Canterbury, as being destructive of the
Protestant character of the Church of England. Such a policy would
be found wholly ineffectual in satisfying the varying demands of the
Romanizing party, while it would undoubtedly arouse the determined
and persistent opposition of the Evangelical section of the Church.
The Council invite all Protestants to join the Church Association in
vigorously repudiating any compromise with Sacerdotal teaching as
inconsistent with the literal and grammatical sense of the Articles of
Religion approved by Convocation in 1562,confirmed by the subscription
of bishops and clergy in 1571, and thereupon eStablished by law, as' the
true doctrine of the Church of England agreeable to God's Word.'''
CHRISTIANS THE BEST EVIDENCE OF THE BIBLE.
IF we receive Him and walk in Him, we are the best arguments
for the divine origin and power of Scripture. Jesus sends us into the
world as witnesses. We are to be His living Bibles; the resurrectionlife of Christ is to be made manifest in us. If we assert that the Bible
is the Word of God, and are not influenced by it as by a Divine,
heavenly, glorious message of peace and love; if we do not rejoice in
God's salvation, and walk in newness of life; if we do not possess
that faith which is the victory overcoming the world, realizing the
things that are not seen, and resting in the mercy and strength of God;
then we ourselves are arguments against the Bible. But if in Scripture we have found Jesus the Anointed, and have received from Him
the spirit of love, and of power, and of a sound mind; if in Scripture
we have heard a loving voice, even the joyful sound, and, rejoicing in
the Salvation of Christ, we walk in the light of God's countenance,
then we ourselves are arguments for the Bible, even the epistles of
Christ, written not with ink, but with the Spirit of the living God.
The light which is to shine in the midst of darkness is the Ohurch_
"Ye are the light of the world." The centre from which is to sound
forth the Word of God, is the Church of Christ (1 Thess. i.). And the
messengers who are to go forth into all the world, the dark places of
our own land and the distant regions of heathenism, are the disciples
of Jesus Christ, bearing the good news of God. Thankful as we are
for the societies which spread the Book of God, let us never forget that
the Church of living Christians is the true Bible Society, through whom
the Word of God grows and is glorified."-Rev. Adolph Saphir, D.D.
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A MONTHLY RECORD.
THE King has sent a very gracious letter of sympathy to Mrs.
Barnardo in her deep sorrow, and the message, we are sure, will be
gratefully appreciated, not only by the bereaved lady and her family,
but by all who realize how deserving the great philanthropist was of
the highest recognition for his devotion to the destitute children of the
Empire. Lord Knollys, writing for His Majesty, said: "I am commanded by the King to convey to you the expression of his sincere
regret at the irreparable loss which you have just sustained, and the
assurance of his deep sympathy with you in your great sorrow. His
Majesty is glad to think that you have the satisfaction of knowing that
the public are sharers in your affliction; and, as regards the King, he
desires me to say that he has always recognized the immense benefit
which Dr. Barnardo conferred on poor and destitute children by his
untiring energy, by his constant devotion to the object of his life, and
by his Qourage and perseverance." Mrs. Barnardo is preparing, on
behalf of the family, the authorized biography of her honoured
husband, and will be glad to receive letters or information which will
help her in presenting a complete history of his life and work. These,
we presume, may be sent to her, c.o. the Institutions, 18, Stepney
Causeway, E. The Council of the Homes have decided to raise a
National Memorial Fund of £250,000. They say truly that the" most
fitting recognition of Dr. Barnardo's unique services to the State and
to humanity would be the establishment of his life-work upon a permanent basis." A burden of mortgage, bankers' overdraft, and other
financial liabilities, amounting in all to £249,000, has arisen owing to
the great expenditure in bricks and mortar which the developments of
the Homes occasioned, and this it is desired speedily to extinguishthough the value of the buildings provides a set-off which ensures the
stability of the institutions. Mr. Howard Williams, Treasurer, will
gladly receive contributions, large or small, in aid of the Memorial
Fund, at 18 to 26, Stepney Causeway, London, E.

The Disestablishment Council for Scotland has issued a paper purporting to explain the effect of Clause V. of the Churches (Scotland)
Act. The clause, it says, does not give the Scottish Church full
spiritual independence, but merely grants on grounds of policy a
relaxation of the State contract, reserving the State's right to deal
with the bond as it chooses. It does not conserve the full State control
of the State Church, but delegates "to a privileged section of the
citizens" to determine the working formula of a national creed,
endowing the select theologians to teach it in whatever state it may
emerge from s.uch manipulations; and in this way the clause will
probably be "the final step of the separation of the Church from the
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State." It does not remove any obstacle to Presbyterian union, as
Presbyterian dissenters can only recognize the possibility of union
between churches that are free. The clause does not weaken the
objection to a "sect" continuing to use the endowments that belong
to a nation for the support and extension of " sectional interests." In
regard to the sixteen professors in the theological faculties of the
national Universities, the paper contends that a test imposed solely
by a " sect" on a University professor endowed solely by the State is
an anomaly which intensifies the demand for religious equality. The
Act, it says in conclusion, is only one more in a series of Acts" designed
to popularize and aggrandize the State Church at the expense of the
Free Churches and of the nation's rights."
We regret to record the death of Mr. S. Gurney Sheppard, J.P., which
took place on October 3rd, at the age of 76, at his residence, Leggatts,
near Potters Bar. Mr. Sheppard was a cordial supporter of many
religious organizations, including the Evangelical Alliance, Soldiers'
Homes, and Dr. Barnardo's Homes, with which he was associated for
many years as Chairman of Committee. But it was with the Railway
Mission that he was most closely identified during the last years of his
life, and he did much to help the growth of that organization. That
his affection for the railway men was cordially reciprocated was very
evident from the hearty reception which he always received at the
annual meetings in Exeter Hall when he rose to give his report as
treasurer. He was a most liberal contributor to the funds of the
Mission. Mr. Sheppard was a staunch Evangelical and Protestant,
who loved simplicity of worship and purity of doctrine.
What may be called the Imperial view of Christian Missions (says
the Record) has gained ground largely in the last decade. By" the
Imperial view" we mean that view which regards them as the
legitimate expression of the religious zeal of our countrymen, and asan
agency which has, apart from the question of religion, proved its worth
in relation to the expansion of the Empire. For this reason the long
account of the new C.M.S. Soudan party, sent to the Times by Renter's
Agency, has, no doubt, been read with sympathy by a large number of
persons who do not themselves support the C.M.S. They have learned
that the area opened to the Mission has been indicated to the Society
by Lord Cromer; that this area is so wide as to touch Abyssinia on
the one side and the Congo Free State on the other; that the inhabitants
are mainly Pagans, and many of them by habit cannibals; that the
Soudan patty will include three clergy, one doctor, and two other lay
workers, one with artisan experience and the other with knowledge of
agriculture; that it will go straight through the area' to Mongalla, a
station near the borders of Uganda; and that the party are encouraged
to look for early reinforcements. This is the kind of statement which
helps Christian Missions to touch the imagination of the general public.
The .work is not of the kind that persons seeking ease, or self.-advance-
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ment, or the pleasurable excitements of comfortable travel, would
choose. . It is pioneer work, such as it is the nature of the British to
love. Perhaps such an enterprise may appeal to some whose aid is not
readily forthcoming for more settled enterprises. Some recent discussions in the C.M.S. Committee Room-due mainly to the Bishop of
Victoria-remind us, however, that the older conditions of missionary
life have still their anxious problems. The circumstances primarily
under consideration were those of the Chinese dioceses most familiar to
Bishop Hoare. Some of the details considered were purely matters of
administration, such as are constantly under review by the Committees
of the missionary organizations. But some of them also raised the
larger question of the extent to which we are using a native ministry
and native lay agents in China. Is the native material for pastoral
and evangelistic work as fully employed as it might be 1 Is the present
proportion between European and native agents that which we should
now sustain 1 These are questions which are intimately allied with the
prospects of the native Church in China, and they are well worth the
quiet, dispassionate, but thorough, consideration of all concerned.
The points raised are not exclusively Chinese in their interest; nor,
for the matter of that, are they in any way novel. But the time may
be come for a reconsideration of them.
There was a large audience in the Great Hall of the Church House
last month to bid" God-speed" to a number of lady missionaries
attached to the Church of England Zenana Missionary Society, who
this autumn are returning or proceeding for the first time to work in
the foreign mission field. Earlier in the day there had been a service
at St. Michael's, Chester Square, by kind permission of the Rector,
Canon Fleming, when the outgoing missionaries and their friends.
partook of the Lord's Supper together for the last time before leaving
England. Sir William Mackworth Young, Chairman of the Society,
presided at the Meeting, and among the many friends present were the
Rev. Canon Ball, the Rev. J. F. Bateman, the Rev. R. M. Hawkins,
the Rev. G. S. Karney, Chancellor P. V. Smith, and the Secretary, the
Rev. G. Tonge,. Some of the ladies forming the outgoing party had
seats on the platform, but a few had had to leave England before the
farewell meeting. The Chairman gave an earnest and sympathetic
address, in which he enlarged upon the importance of women's work
and spoke hopefully of the future. He mentioned at the outset that
the outgoing party consisted of thirty-seven ladies. Of these twentynine were returning to the scene of their former labours, and eight were
new missionaries. Some of those going back could be called veterans
in the work, for their period of service practically coincided with the
existence of the Society, and if they added together the years of service
they came to the not inconsiderable period of 338 years. He thought
that one of the preponderating thoughts in their hearts that day would
be of gratitude to those ladies. They thanked God for what they had
done, and cordially bade them God-speed. He went on to point out
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thatth-ere were three features which struck them particularliY in connection with the work of that Society. First of all there was the need
for the work, and in this connection he referred to the article by Bishop
Clifford, in a recent issue of The East and the West, in which he advocated
the employment of the agency of deaconesses for the baptism of Purdah
Women.. The second thought which, he said, was always impressed
upon them, was the great difficulties connected with the work, difficulties in regard to the persons to be reached, and difficulties concerning
the surrounding circumstances of the work. They could not but feel,
however, that nothing was too hard for God, and though they might be
disheartened and discouraged sometimes at the almost insurmountable
difficulties, they knew that God in His own time would over-rule all
for good. The third feature touched upon by the Chairman was the
hopeful character of the work. He said he knew nothing which had
happened in the East during the past 100 years which could be compared in importance with the movement for making use of female
agency for taking the Gospel of Jesus Christ to the women of the East.
But whilst there was much to encourage them they could not help
feeling disappointed at the comparatively few who offered themselves
for this blessed work. Ought they not as individuals to ask themselves
whether they could not do something to increase the number of those
who came forward ~ The work was specially women's work, and he
liked to think that there was a growing responsibility on the part of
the women of England to put their hands to this work, and to see that
the women of the East were ministered to by women of the West. The
valedictory address was given by the Rev. E. N. Sharpe, Vicar of
Emmanuel, West Hampstead, who spoke most earnestly and helpfully,
taking as the basis of his remarks a portion of the twentieth chapter
of St. John's Gospel, from the nineteenth to the twenty-second verses.

REVIEWS AND NOTICES OF BOOKS.....
THE FREE GRACE HYMNAL. By F. B. H. and A. T. T. Cloth limp.
Price, Threepence. (Folkestone: The Editors, c.o. the Publishers,
The Herald Office).
The main characteristic of this new compilation of hymns is its
fidelity to the fundamental doctrines of Gospel truth-a rare virtue
in modern hymnology. The little book is very suitable for use at
Bible Readings, Prayer Meetings, in Mission Rooms, and at Family
Worship. Several original compositions appear among the best of
our Evangelical hymns, and these are worthy of the place they occupy.
We wish God-speed to this enterprise, which has for its object to supply
a deeply-felt need among that class of Christians who value sound,
Scriptural teaching in their worship above the sentimental and superficial phraseology which is provided for their use in too many modern
compilations. The cheapness of "The Free Grace Hymnal" brings
it within.the reach of all classes of the community.

